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THANKSGIVING!

WE ARE GRATEFUL
FOR OUR LOYAL READERS

AND ADVERTISERS
A good" harvest gave everyone in the community

specie1 reason to celebrate. Their hard work and
dedication had paid off in the form of plenty of food
that would get everyone through the winter.

Working together made it all possible. No single
individual could take responsibility. From this feel-
ing of sharing and brotherhood came the first
Thanksgiving.

We at the TIMES recognize this underlying spirit
of working together for the good of all. And we think
it shows in our many services to our customers and to
our community. We shall continue to work with you
towards a bountiful "harvest".

Through the hard work and integrity of everyone
involved, you'll receive the most accurate, objective
and in-depth news coverage available. It's our
responsibility to you.

To all of our loyal readers and advertisers, we wish
the best this Thanksgiving Day. May the spirit of
sharing and brotherhood be with you.

RICHARD LEA CATCHES
A TIMELY TURKEY

The winner of our "Catch Your Timely Turkey"
contest was Richard Lea of Fanwood. Mr. Lea
received a Grand Champion Turkey from John's
Meat Market in Scotch Plains.

SUGAR & SPICE
MAKE HOLIDAYS NICE!

Your best batch of holiday cookies could win you a
valuable gift certificate. See page 8 for further
details.

CREATE-ASANTA CONTEST
It's time for all good boys and girls to enter the

Create-A-Santa Contest. See page 2 for more infor-
mation.

ANNUAL CHINESE AUCTION
SPONSORED BY DECA

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School's DECA
Chapter will sponsor its 3rd annual Chinese Auction
on Tuesday evening, December 2, 1986 at the High
School's Cafeteria beginning at 7:30 p.m. Many gifts
will be available including a VCR, portable color TV,
a PUCH Moped, microwave oven, jewelry and much
more. Tickets may be purchased at the door for $4.00
and includes 24 raffle tickets, door prizes, and free
refreshments.

by Guy Kipp
Considering that both

teams missed out on the
state playoffs by very slim
margins, one couldn't ask
for a better Thanksgiving
high school football mat-
chup than Elizabeth (6-2)
and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (6-2).

Second place in the
Watchung Conference
could be at stake (if
Linden beats Union in the
day's biggest game) for
the winner. Kickof f time is
10:30 Thursday at
SPFHS.

Elizabeth runs out of
the wishbone and will
show a shotgun formation
on passing downs. The
Raiders got a look at the
wishbone when they
visited Kearny, but that
game was played in
swamplike conditions and
Elizabeth has much more
speed than did Kearny
(which lost to SPF 33-14).

"They ' re extremely
fast," said SPF Head
Coach Gene Schiller.
"They're much better
defensively than they are
offensively."

Indeed, no team has
been able to score more
than two touchdowns
against the Minuteman
defense, which showcases
DE JohnFericianop'H",
186, and the fullback on
offense), LB Jimmy
Williams (5'9, 190) and
safety Tony Kennedy (6*2,
208), a Division I prospect
who's also a top pass-
receiving threat.

However, it wouldn't be
an exaggeration to say
that SPF has been the
superior offensive club
this season. Neither rain,
mud nor cold has been
able to stop halfbacks
Jamiel Joyner (a senior in
his last game) or Jeff
Hammonds from their
dashes to paydirt, and

Raider Show Band displays award-winning talents at recent half-time perfor-
mance.

Schiller notes that the per-
formance of the offensive
line has improved steadily
since two early-season
blowouts at Linden and
Summit.

The Raider defense and
special teams units have
cut way down on their
early-season penchant for
yielding big, backbreaking
plays and the result is that
they bring a four-game
win streak into the season
finale.

Senior LB Lou DiPas-
quale has been the cons-
tant in the Raider defense,
but LB Phil DeFalco has
also shown big improve-
ment since replacing the
injured Kevin Sicola on
the other side. Schiller
also had words of praise
for the work of the under-
rated defensive line.

He explained, "We give
the down-linesmen the
responsibility of covering
one gap. They have a
specific job to do and
week after week the films
show they're doing it
well."

Nose tackle Nick Nitti,
Please turn to page 18

Raiders Steve Nelson (52), Lou DiPasquale (40),
Nick Nitti (50) and Jason McCord (80) close in on
Summit's Mike Fedl earlier this season.
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School will hold its
annual Homecoming on
Wednesday, November
26. The evening will begin
with a parade through
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood at 6:45 p.m. The
parade begins on Martine
Avenue and ends ai the
High School Football
Stadium. The band,

cheerleaders and others
will perform at the field at
this time. The evening's
events culminate in the
crowning of the new
Homecoming King and
Queen by last year's royal
couple. Jan Biondi and
Jim Natoli.

The public is
more than welcome lo at-
tend.

The Annual Communi-
ty Thanksgiving Service,
sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Clergy Association, will
be held at Evangel
Assembly of God on
Wednesday, November
26, beginning with a
Sacred Music Concert at
7:30 p.m. The Worship
Service will start at 8 p.m.
with a Choral Introit by
the Evangel Choir and
Greeting and Invocation
by the Rev. Tom Roberts
of the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary.

Participants in the ser-
vice will include The Rev.
David Buck, Terrill Road
Baptist Church, who will
£ead the President 's
Thanksgiving Proclama-
tion; the Rev. James
Dewart, First United
Methodist Church, song
leader; The Rev, Kelmo
Porter, St. John Baptist

Church, Thanksgiving
Prayer; The Rev. Robert
Vroon, Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
Responsive Psalm; The
Rev. John Neilson, All
Saints Episcopal Church,
Offering, and the Rev.
Homer Tricules, Scotch
Plains Baptist Church,
Benediction. The
Thanksgiving Sermon will
be presented by the Rev.
Larry Lake, host pastor.

During the service
members of participating
congregation will bring
their gifts for the Crop
Walk to the altar. Pro-
ceeds from the walk,
which was held on Oc-
tober 12, are designated
for hunger programs
sponsored by various
denominational and in-
terdenominational agen-
cies around the world, and
also for three local hunger

Please turn to page 17
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Police News] a South Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
At 2:44 p.m., on the

21st, cash was stolen from
a truck parked in the 1700
block of East Second
Street,

On the 22nd, Blue Star
Exxon reported, that
sometime over the
weekend, two wheels &
tires were stolen from a
vehicle parked at the sta-
tion.

FANWOOD
Rodriquez Santos, of

Newark, was arrested for
drunk driving on
November 19th.

Also on the 19th a sun
roof was stolen from a
vehicle parked at the A&P
on South Avenue.

That same day a postal
carrier was bitten by a dog
while attempting to deliver

Still on the 19th, two
guitars were stolen from a
car parked at Sip 'n Dunk.

On the 20th, Edward
Zeczhino, of Piscataway,
was arrested, after being
stopped for a traffic viola-
tion, on a warrant out of
Mount Olive.

The next day, criminal
mischief took place at the
Goal Post when a patron
broke two windows in the
front door.

Mattie Gibson, of
Plainfield, was arrested
for stealing socks &
lipstick from the A&P on
the 21st.

On the 22nd Jorge
Mangui, of Plainfield,
was arrested for drunk
driving.

Burglars entered a
North Avenue residence
through the basement win-
dow, on the 22nd, and
stole a pocketbook.

A mailbox was knocked
down at the corner of
Russell and Watson Roads
on the 23rd.

FELLOWS OF S,P, FIRE DEFT,
TO HOLD PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Fellows of the Scotch Plains Fire Department

will hold a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, November
30, between the hours of 7-30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. at
the Northside Firehouse (to the rear of Town Hall).
The breakfast will include pancakes and sausage,
orange juice and milk or coffee.

A donation of $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for
children and senior citizens is requested. Tickets are
available from any Company #1 Firefighter and will
be available at the door.

SPF—ETV SCHEDULE, CHANNEL 34
The following programs will air at 11:00 a.m., 4:00

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, November 26, 27

& 28 - Union County Tournament - Boys Soccer
Finals - SPF vs. Westfield.

Monday, December 1 -34 News.
Tuesday, December 2 -Union County Tournament

- Girls Soccer Finals - SPF vs. Westfield.
Wednesday. December 3 - Vision Arts I & II.

Santa Claus is
coming to town

Hoffman gives cars
his "Personal Touch"

Santa Clause will arrive
courtesy of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department at
the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. on Thursday,
December 4, 1985 at 6:30
p.m. In conjunction with
the arrival Mayor Joan
Papen will light the of-
ficial Holiday Tree in
front of the Municipal
Building, 6:15 p.m. All
children visiting with San-
ta will be given a small
treat furnished by the
Scotch Plains Chamber of
Commerce. Parents may

take photographs.

The parents of
Kindergartners and first
graders may also obtain a
registration blank in the
Recreation Office Room
113, Municipal Building,
which will enable Santa to
make a person-to-person
call to their child during
the period December 8
-10th. Interested parents
are urged to obtain proper
phone calling blanks to
help make this a special
event in a child's Holiday
celebration.
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Paul DiFrancesco, Bill Hoffman and Bill Hewitt.

SURPLUS RICE & BUTTER
AVAILABLE TO FAN. FAMILIES

Maria Santo coordinator of the commodity
distribution program for Fanwood advises eligible
residents that surplus rice and butter will be available
on Wednesday, December 10 from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the rear of the Boro Hall, 75 N. Martine Ave.

Eligible residents should bring proof of income or
participation in the Food Stamp, SSI, Medieaid
AFDC or GA programs. The income guidelines are
$9,916 for 1 person, $13,394 for a couple and in-
creases by $3,478 for each additional household
member. For further information call 322-8236. Par-
ticipation in the program is open to all, regardless of
race, color, sex, or handicap.

S.P, junior Women to
operate Recycling Center

This year the club has

By Bemadette Bishop
All his life, Bill Hoff-

man has been interested in
cars - and better yet, keep-
ing them looking brand
new. Now Hoffman is giv-
ing you a chance to take
advantage of his skills
with his new business,

At Personal Touch your
car will be pampered in-
side and out. This is not
your local carwash; your
automotive investment is
meticulously handwashed,
polished and detailed. Not
one inch is overlooked.
Hoffman checks out every

The Scotch Plains
Junior Women's Club will
be running The Fan-
wood/Scotch Plains
Recycling Center on
Saturday, November 29th.

The center, which is
located on North Avenue
in Scotch Plains is open
from 9-12 each Saturday,
and collects bundled
newspapers, glass, and
aluminum.

adopted the Recycling
Center as its Community
Improvement Project. In
addition to running the
Center on the 5th Satur-
days throughout the year,
the group will be involved
with educating elementary
school children in the im-
portance of recycling. All
club proceeds will be used
to support community
projects.

Personal Touch,
Hoffman, an

automotive painter, for 10
years, had started this
business out of his home
in Clark. Response was so
great that he found the
need to expand. Scotch
Plains seemed the perfect
place to bring his work
since it is unique to our
area.

Some of the services of-
fered at Personal Touch autos to get the
are: polishing, waxing, Touch".

nook and cranny to assure
every inch of your car will
leave his shop sparkling.
You will have that new car
feeling all over again.

"It takes about four
hours for the "full treat-
ment", explains Bill. "We
are extremely thorough."

For the grand opening,
local businessman Paul
Difrancesco and his part-
ner Bill Hewitt took their

"Personal
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and compounding. They
also offer long lasting
paint sealants not offered
in stores. They even do
handpainted pinstriping,
scotch guarding, under-
coating, and various trim
items. There's something
for everyone - so go down
and check them out!

They specialize in
foreign autos, having a
complete knowledge of
2-stage urethane paints us-
ed on many of these cars
today. It is a higher quali-
ty, longer lasting paint
which, with proper care

1 will last and look much
better.

"People are often
afraid to go to these places
for fear of getting their
car's finishes damaged,"
says Hoffman. "Our ex-
perience makes the dif-
ference."

"My 1983 Mercedes
looked "show room" new
after Personal Touch
cleaning and detailing,"
said Difrancesco. " I
highly recommend Per-
sonal Touch."

Bill Hewitt agreed.
"I've used other detailing
shops for my new 1986
BMW. But when Bill Hof-
fman was done, I was so
pleased that I won't go
anywhere else from now
on."

If he gets this type of
response, there should be
no problem with Hoff-
man's hopes for expan-
sion in the future. No mat-
ter how big though, he will
never resort to assembly
line service. Bill Hoffman
will always be sure your
car will get that personal
touch!

H Vincent Losavio celebrates
# 20 yrs, at John's Meat Market

ENTER THE

Vincent Losavio has
just celebrated 20 years
this month at John's Meat
Market. He graduated
Dean Jr . College,
Massachusetts, Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
Madison and attended the

National School of Meat-
cutting in Toledo, Ohio.
He went into business with
his father in November,
1966. He resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife,
Debra, and two children,
Marie and Vincent.
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GREATE-A-SANTA CONTEST!
Send us your version of Santa Claus on an %Vi % 11 Inch paper and make
him as colorful and decorative as you like. When you're finished, write
your name, address, phone number and age , attach it to the back of

Santa, and send to: CREATE-A-SANTA CONTEST,
THE TIMES, 1600 EAST SECOND ST.,

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
The (leadline Cur eniric*. i*. Thnrsdnv. Dcceniher 19ih
and winner* from 1 caicpcirie* will he announced in
ihe Thnrwhiv. Dcceniher 2?ih KMIC orTHF TIMFS.
Prize1, will cnn*i*i nf tov* donated h\ T'Ohic? Pro
diiction*. nl' Scotch Plain* The HMO cateiwrii?* arc:

< vc;ir>. and untlei,
6 in 8 veai* old anil

9 in 12 *eai* nhl.

S.P. resident's anecdote
in Oct. Reader's Digest
Suzanne Gautier of bargain-hunting and

Scotch Plains is the reci- penny-pinching had af-
pient of a $300 check from fected the children until a
Reader's Digest for an chilly fall morning, "Gee,
anecdote submitted to the
magazine's department.
"Life In These United
States". The contribution
appears in the October
issue as follows:

As a single parent, I
have to be very frugal to
make ends meet. But I had
no idea how much my

Mom, " said my daughter
as she sat down, shivering,
at the breakfast table.
"Do you think we could
break down and turn on
some heat?"

"Of course not," her
sister remarked dryly.
"We don't have a coupon

for it."



Traffic fatality estimates for Thanksgiving weekend |
Traffic accidents may someone in your group' skidding, minimize gear' — Allow yourself alenty

shifts and accelerate and of travel time, especially .f
brake gently. If your car weather and road cond"-

ble for driving the others does begin to skid, turn in tions are bad. You would
the direction of the skid ,

rather arrive late to a
friend's or relative's home
than not arrive at all.

*Tis the season to mail early
kill between 350 and 450 who will refrain from
people during the upcom- drinking and be responsi-

The Postal
cooperating

Service is early and correctly,
with the Offieer-In-Charge Fred

ing holiday weekend, ac-
cording to estimates from
the National Safety Coun-
cil. An additional 15,000
to 20,000 individuals may
suffer disabling injuries
due to accidents caused on
America's streets and
highways.

To help keep motorists
safe during the holiday
weekend, which begins at
6:00 p.m. Wednesday,

home. About half of all.
fata! traffic accidents in- put another way, turn in

the direction you want the
front of the car to go,

business community of Hrinuk says that includes
Fanwood, in urging planning now for gifts

that must

volve a drinking driver,
— Wear your safety belt,
and fasten children into
child safety seats. The Na-
tional Safety Council
estimates that more than
12,000 lives could be saved
each year if everyone wore
safety belts,
— Winterize your car

customers to shop early
early for

Marjorie St. Clair chosen
Outstanding Teacher of Year

Fanwood District in 1973.

travel long
the distances by Christmas.

"Many overseas mail-
ing dates-including those
for the armed forces sta-

and mail
holidays.

Officer-In-Charge Fred
J, Hrinuk asks holiday
shoppers to mail early this tioned overseas-occur this
year and to make certain month. Mailers can get
that mail is addressed cor-
rectly (including ZIP

specific information on
the international dates by

November 26, and extends before taking a long trip,
through midnight Sunday, Check the brakes, fluids,
November 30, New Jersey
State Safety Council urges
motorists to consider the
following tips:
— If you drink alcohol,

tires, exhaust system,
wipers and headlights
before starting your
journey.
— Roads may become wet

do not drive. Designate or frozen. To help prevent

Dr, Howlett presents State
of District Report for *86

Last Thursday evening, ultimately lead all of us
November 20, Dr. Robert
J. Howlett, Superinten-
dent of Schools, presented
his State of the District
Report 1986 to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. The docu-
ment, copies of which are
now available at local
libraries for the public's
reading, serves as a
reference on the public
schools and as part of the
district's historical record.

Describing the
1985-1986 academic year
as one of renaissance, Dr.
Howlett cites several

,highlights of the year
which effected this
renewal. Among these
were the initiation of and
overwhelming response to
a major staff development
program modeled after
the work of Dr. Madeline
Hunter and a focus on re-
organizing the district's
approach to curriculum
delivery and supervision,
which has resulted this
year in a new supervisors
group with K-12 respon-
sibilities. Other renewing
aspects of 1985-1986 were
continued progress in the
areas of process writing
and computer literacy; the
piloting of a "Here's
Looking at You, Two"
chemical dependency cur-
riculum, which is now be-
ing implemented district-
wide; the initiation of an
Employee Assistance Pro-
gram for the total well-
being of staff; and the
fifth consecutive suc-
cessful passage of the
budget by area voters.

The body of the State of
the District Report reviews
the major program com-
ponents of instruction,
pupil services, personnel,
and business with specific
information in program
areas. Statistical data, in-
cluding class sizes,
enrollments, test results,
special education census,
staffing, budget, and tax
rates, are also contained
here.

In the conclusion of the
Report, Dr. Howlett
recognizes the contribu-
tions of various staff and
community members
throughout the past
renaissance year, and he
calls upon all to persevere
in their work. He writes,
"Our continuous efforts
toward this renewal will

together toward reaffirm-
ing excellence in ways
which continue to make
our district unique.
Realizing that we are not
without concerns and pro-
blems, we have a commit-
ment to help improve an
already competent
teaching staff; design lear-
ning so pupils will be more
willing and able to learn;
and continue the positive
community support of our
schools as they participate
with us in our quest for ex-
cellence in education."

Dr. Howlett dedicates
the State of the District
Report "To our teachers,
who make it all happen."

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools teacher
Marjorie St. Clair has
been chosen Outstanding
Teacher of the Year by the
National Council for
Learning Disabilities,
Mrs. St. Clair is a
Resource Room teacher at
the William J. McGinn
Elementary School,
Scotch Plains,

Before a gathering of
1500 professionals from
the United States,
Canada, and Europe, she
received the award in Kan-
sas City on October 11,
1986, at the Eighth Inter- ,
national Conference on
Learning Disabilities. The
conference honored three
other teachers from Ken-
tucky, Missouri, and New
York, respectively.

The New Jersey State
Chapter of the Council for
Learning Disabilities in-
itiated Mrs. St. Clair's
nomination for this na-
tional recognition.

A special education
teacher for almost 16
years, Mrs. St. Clair join-
ed the Scotch Plains-

HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEAS

SELF-CLBANINC

OVEN RANGE

Model JB450GJ
Deluxe biick eryilai control
panel. Electronic digital clock,
minute timer and automatic
oven timer. Plug-in Calrod*
aurtaee heating uniti, fltmo».
aoie porcelain enamel drip
pans. Black glass oven doer
with window.

SPACEMAKER-

MICROWAVE OVEN

Model JVM140
Replaces ousting range hood.
Built-in oxhaust fan and cook-
top ligni. Word Prompting
Display provides program-
ming mstructloni. Aulo
Defrost. Auto Roast. Up to
i j .hr , delay start. 1.0 cu. (t.
oven cavity.

S-CVCLffPOTSCnUBBER-

DI&HMMSHIB ___^

3-tevel washing action with
Multl.Orbit™ wash arm,
Sound Insulated, Inergy
saver arying option, 10-ysaf
full warranty on ParmaTuf®
tub and door liner (ask for
details).

reach their destinations in
plenty of time for
holidays.

codes) and that packages calling us here at
are wrapped correctly so 322-7273, Officer-ln-
that cards and parcels Charge Hrinuk said.

"Customers should also
take care to write legible
ZIP coded addresses for
both the address and the

"Normally, we handle return address. The use of
about 22,000 pieces of ZIP codes following the
mail a day -- including name of the particular city
cards, letters and and state aids us in pro-
packages, but during the cessing the mail,
holiday season, volume

SP-F teacher Marjorie St.
Clair named Outstanding
Teacher of the Year at the
national level.

goes up to about 27,000
pieces," the Postmaster
says. "We in the Postal
Service take pride in carry-
ing your messages of love
and joy. Mailing early
helps us deliver the
messages on time."

The key to successful
holiday mailing is to mail

For the first time ever dark brown eyes can be
changed to look green or blue with sott contact
lenses.

You can even wear colored contact lenses if you
have no prescription. So, if you'd like to see
yourself with the most beautiful eyes in the world,
see your way to the NORTH JERSEY EYE CARE
CENTER.

We are so sure you can wear contact lenses that
we will guarantee clear comfortable vision or a full
refund on the contact lenses.

,..'. Wesllitlei's Only QE Dollar

u i i;jiriBM'sif"wismKB« mv

Nbrihjofttfy 322-8040
^ ^ • ^ . . I S . K T F i . L O M I
r Ctnler SCOTCH PLAINS

15% off ON ALL TYPES OF
CONTACT LENSES

Tinted, Saturn, Soft, Extended Wear,
Gas Permeable, Antrlgraatle, Bifocal Contact Lenses

Offer Expires: December 31, 1986
WE DISPENSE CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS AT COST I

Contact us for contact lenses
— We guarantee it

The North Jersey Eye Care Center is not
an assembly line, not the typical

"get *em in, get (em out" operation that
is unfortunately so prevalent today.
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" L a s t year, our
customers helped us
tremendously. They mail-
ed early in season and ear-
ly in the day. We hope
they will choose to
cooperate with us again
this year, so we soon will
have an enjoyable Holiday
mailing season."

CONTACT LENS
BREAK-THROUGH

NOW ANYONE CAN HAVE
BLUE OR GREEN EYES!
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MAYOR'S

UPDATE

Scotch Plains Mayor f.
Joan Papen

Last week, some of the Township Council
members and officials attended the New jersey State
League of Municipalities Annual Conference, The
conference runs four days in which elected and ad-
ministrative officials have an opportunity to attend
dozens of meetings and workshops that are beneficial
to their own communities. The meetings are con-
ducted by panels of experts in their individual fields.

This year's conference theme was "Local Govern-
ment in an Era of Change," With federal and state
funding rapidly dwindling, local government must
assume a new financial status which means changes
in how local governments are run in order to conti-
nue to provide services to our residents. This forum
also afforded municipal officials an opportunity to
discuss, inform, and share data about local govern-
ment. Some of the sessions covered Mt. Laurel II,
Planning and Zoning, New jersey's Development
Growth Problems, Environmental Problem Solving,
Condominium Associations and Municipalities, and
many more topics. Thursday afternoon offered the
General Consulting Period with one hundred tables
staffed by experts representing topics which had been
selected because of it's bearing on municipal ad-
ministration. The topics also included services and
funding available by the State government.

Throughout the conference, over 400 commercial
and government agencies displayed their products and
services. We had an opportunity to gain new
knowledge and information about the supplies,
equipment and materials we purchase or are planning
to purchase during the year,

I always look forward to this conference just about
every year, we have been able to find new funding for
Scotch Plains. In the past we have found money
which enabled us and Fanwood to open the new
recycling center and funding for the Neighborhood
Preservation Program %vhich is credited towards our
Mt. Laurel II obligation. We have also been able to
look first hand at the senior citizen buses and various
equipment which has been purchased by our Depart-
ment of Public Property and Recreation Depart-
ment,

This year I think I may have found as much as
515,000 in a special funding program from the Bureau
of Local Aid, State Department of Transportation. We
will have to make an application next summer for this
grant, but after speaking with the State official, it
looks good.

One very interesting exhibit was sponsored by the
State Department of Corrections, Bureau of State
Use Industries. The inmates in our State prisons do
not just make license plates. They make clothing,
furniture, road signs, textiles, steel shelving, and
many other items which are sold to municipalities at
very reasonable prices. I see this as a great potential
for cutting down some of our purchase costs.

I am sure once I meet with our other officials who
attended this conference, they too will inform me of
other cost saving purchases and services they en-
countered.

Winter Sports are on A
roll at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA
Boys & Girls Grades 1-4
Youth Basketball League.
It's not too late to sign up,
and you will be put on a
team. Games held at Coles
School.

Boys & Girls in Grades
2-5 learn skills and play
games at Youth Basketball
Clinic, Six weeks on
Thursday 3:45 - 4:30 at
Brunner School in Multi-
purpose room with Coach
Fred Ungaretta.

Floor Hockey clinic and
round robin games on
Tuesday or Thursday at

3:45 - 4:30 for six weeks.
Brunner School Multi-
purpose room with Fred
Ungaretta,

Girls who are teens or
are about to be teens.
Teen Charm Class held at
Marline Avenue facility.
Learn the secrets of being
more poised, self assured,
and prettier in the 80's.
For further information
call 889-8880.

Entertainment '87
books available at both
facilities. Save all year on
dining, movies, sports,
travel and more. Great for
holiday giving. For more
information call 889-5455.

HONOR ROLL
HONOR ROLL — FIRST MARKING PERIOD —
1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR;
• • * DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL - "A
IN ALL SUBJECTS.
• HONOR ROLL - AT LEAST TWO A'S AND
NO GRADE LOWER THAN "B" IN MAJOR
SUBJECTS, AT LEAST " C " IN OTHER SUB-
JECTS.
• • • G r a d e 8:

Caroline Barna, Neel Bhargava, Drew Shinder-
man, Amy Snyder, Stefany Wolfe.
• Grade 8:

Scott Airey, Jill Baeskay, Jonathan Bodner, Amy
Brown, Andrea Camfield, Paul Chuffo, Christine
Chung, Kevin Desquitado, Jill Eclof, Christopher
Ferrara, Tara Fitzgerald, Teri Gallagher, Nicole
Gentile, Elizabeth Gibbons, Eric Hamerman, Jen-
nifer Hansen, Sharon Hennessy, David Hill, Solange
Karsenty, Matthew Kelleher, Peter Kim, Julie
Knoller, Lucinda Markham, Emily Meyer, Leslie
Moore, Jessica Nathanson, Deborah Nicodemus,
Megan O'Sullivan, Melissa Pecoraro, Alexis
Posyton, Nathalie Renard, Katherine Rennie, Susan
Sidun, Reed Stepleman, Doreen Summa, Jennifer
Taube, Laura Teunisen, Lynda Walford, Sharon
Waters, Tammy Whitfield, Alyson Witherspoon.
• • • G r a d e 7:

Archana Bodas, Risharde Punches, Jamie Kampel,
Brian Kim, Marjorie Lathrop, Wendy Leff, Sandra
Rosenthal,
• Grade 7:

Anthony Albanese, Jeffrey Bacote, Karma
Barsam-Brown, Rebecca Biles, Jason Billard, Sarah
Buck, Kristin Buckley, Michael Campion, Candace
Drevves, Allison Emery, Robin Ewaska, Susan
Fredericks, Dennis Gardon, Kurt Graf, Jeffrey Gut-
terman, Meryl Hamerman, An Ho, Jamie Kelner,
Greg Kowalczyk, Danielle Lavelle, Kathryn Levins,
Stephen Levitt, Jill Maderer, Melissa Mannix, Den-
nis Marchalonis, Susan Me Fall, Meredith Migliaro,
Kristen Morales, Michael Muselli, Thomas Peeney,
Tej Phatak, Sandra Pomnitz, Jeffrey Rezza, Scott
Rosander, Charles Rose, Rachel Rowley, Michaela
Schroers, Stephanie Sherwin, Jennifer Silver,
Christine Sneed, Jennifer Spagnoli, Julian Tan,
James Tarbell, Peter Thorsett, Jennifer Trepkau,
Danielle Ulanet, John Uzzolino, Nicole Wiley, Lisa
Williams, Christine Winey, Crystal Woehr, Donna
Wolpert.
• * • Grade 6:

Louis Chen, Michelle Cirino, Rachael Evans, Lori
Ganz, Matthew Horning, John Rusnak, Christine
Santo, Akemi Tanaka, jasmine Vasavada.
• Grade 6:

Jacob Abrams, Michael Alchus, jolene Anderson,
Matthew Anglim, Jessica Barba, Jocelyn Barbier,
Maureen Barry, Jennifer Bloch, Mary Buck, Nick
Calello, Jamie Dec, Katherine Dickson, David
Ehrlich, Emily Faraldo, Eric Fung, Kimberly Heine,
Lauren Hsu, Patricia Jennings, Kyunghee Jeon,
Gerard Karsenty, Jodi Kleiman, Jennifer Koehler,
Joshua Kramer, Jean Luciano, Michelle Marmora,
Danielle Masar, Danielle Menichella, Christine
Moller, Shadi Nahvi, Ethan Nash, Monica Patel,
Kimberly Pecoraro, Carrie Pickett, Lisa Prato,
Robin Shea, Kelly Van Horn, Christi Wagner, Emily
Walsh, Ann Wielgus, Susan Williams.

OUR THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Fields of wheat swaying in the cooler breeze

of late Autumn, the wind blows 'round
with such ease;

Leaves covering the ground, a carpet of yellow,
brown and some green there blending so mellow.

Our Heritage belongs to this Day of Thanksgiving-
the prayers 'round the table for those gone

and the living.
Let's all thank God for His Greatness,

Goodness and Might,
Forgiveness and Blessings we receive with Delight.
When all together we'll share what we have,

with all these living
As we pray at our table this day of Thanksgiving!!

by Betty Twitchell

NOVEMBER
CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Monday, December 1 •
7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Planning Board,
Wednesday, December 3 •
7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Board of Health.
Thursday, December 4 -
7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains

Council, Conference,
Thursday, December 4 -
7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.

Thursday, December 4 •
8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Council, Agenda,

r
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Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
/fh District, New Jersey.

President Reagan has signed into law legislation I
supported authorizing the construction of a Korean
War Memorial in the metropolitan Washington,
D.C. area.

The memorial, to be financed largely through
private donations, will honor the 5.7 million U.S.
men and women who served in Korea during the
1950-53 conflict. More than 54,000 were killed,
roughly the same number who died in Vietnam,
Another 103,284 Americans were wounded in the
Korean conflict and many are still listed as missing in
action.

In order to establish the Korean War Memorial,
the legislation calls for the American Battle
Monuments Commission to oversee the project, a
task which includes soliciting and accepting private
contributions. In an effort to assist the commission,
the legislation would establish the Korean War
Veterans Memorial Advisory Board.

The advisory board will consist of 12 veterans to be
appointed by the President. They will be primarily
responsible for recommending the site and design of
the monument. The advisory board also will be in-
volved in encouraging private donations for the
niemorial's construction and maintenance.

While most memorials are constructed entirely
from private funds -- including the Vietnam War
Memorial - this legislation earmarks $1 million'to be
approved by Congress for the Korean War Memorial
Project. Of this sum, $500,000 will go toward con-
struction once the building permit is issued. While
the federal contribution will not cover the cost of the
project, these funds will serve as a financial base for
the project and will encourage private contributions.
The construction funds cannot be allocated until suf-
ficient private funds have been collected to complete
the memorial and provide for its maintenance.

The project recently received a big boost with a
substantial contribution from the American sub-
sidiary of the Hyundai Motor Co., a South Korean
auto manufacturer. The company announced it will
give $1 million toward building the memorial to show-
its gratitude for sacrifices of U.S. soldiers in the
Korean War.

In a letter to President Reagan, S.H. Park, presi-
dent of Hyundai Motor America, wrote: "Please
permit me this opportunity to convey a small token
of our gratitude for the supreme sacrifices your coun-
trymen made in the defense of our freedom and liber-
ty." The company's gift could speed up construction
of the memorial by six months to two years, accor-
ding to Gen. Andrew j , Goodpaster, chairman of the
American Battle Monuments Commission.

The Korean War Memorial will serve to remind us
of the courageous deeds and personal sacrifices that
took place in Korea 33 years ago. Those brave GIs
deserve to be honored and remembered. I am asking
the leaders of each of the veterans organizations to
join in a collective effort to identify a prominent
Korean War veteran from our state whom we can
jointly recommend and promote for appointment to
the advisory board.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Organ recital at Fan, church

Scotch Plaini Baptist |
Church, 333 Park Ave,» !

Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service
11:00 a.m. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church-, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

•322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Baptlsl Church,
2387 Morse Avc, Scotch
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday

•Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Kelmo C.
Porter ,lr,
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (HBO, 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
farter.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Avc.'Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a. m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

All Saints Episcopal*
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
122-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
.lohn R. Niclson.

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
755-6788, Sunday Wor-
ship 10:30 a.m. Graded
Church School for
Children and Adult
Forum 9:00 a.m. The Rev.
W. Edward McHale, in-
terim Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Funwoori, 1920
CliiTwooil Si reel. Scotch
Plains, 889-IH3O. \\\,i-.!iip
Sei vices, Friday 8:30
p.m.. Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and l'hur.sday 7:00

First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222, Sunday
Worship, 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Church
School, 9:15 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fnnwootl Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570,
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Waller Funk.

A Fanwood homecom-
ing will be celebrated as
Randolph Waller, organist
at the 15,000 member
Sacred Heart Church in
South Plainfield, presents
a festive organ recital at
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church on Sunday,
December 7 at 4:00 p.m.
This marks the second
program in the Fanwood
Church's 1986-1987 Con-
cert Series.

The program will
feature general and
seasonal works played in
memory of Mr, Waller's
teacher, William S.
Wrenn, who was organist
at Fanwood Church from
1962 to 1969, During this
period a ground-breaking
electronic organ installation
took place there under the
auspices of Mr. Wrenn
and his mentor, late organ
virtuoso Virgil Fox.

For the program, Mr.
Waller has selected works
by Bach, Mozart, Guil-
mant and others. The au-
dience will sing several

familiar carols followed
by organ w^rks based on
them, including a
paraphrase of Vaughan
Williams' hauntingly love-
ly "Greensleeves."

A noted music teacher
in the area, Randolph
Waller has also directed
many choirs and choruses
and cencertized at St.
Pat r ick ' s Cathedral ,
among other greater New
York locations. His
teachers have included
George Markey (at
Princeton's Wesminster
Choir College) and the
"first lady of the organ,"
Claire Coci.

The concert is open to
the public. A freewill of-
fering will be taken. The
audience is welcome to a
reception for Mr. Waller
following the recital.

The Presbyterian
Church is located at 74
South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood. For further in-
formation, call the church
office at 889-8891.

OBITUARIES

A brighter Christmas Tree

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses
-Saturday, 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:45 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:15 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Aposlcl Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
-Saturday, 5:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon. Pastor: Matthew
M, Pesaniello,

VVtincNUk1 Chapel, 5
Morse Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
dnv School 11:00 a.m.

Once again Fanwood
Presbyterian Church is
sharing the Christmas
Spirit . On Sunday,
November 30, the Narthex
will be decorated with a
Christmas Tree trimmed
with ornament tags, each
indicating a toy or article
of warm clothing
representing a cherished
Christmas wish of a
special child from a home
which otherwise may be
unfestive. These children
will receive one gift from
each category.

Each ornament tag has
a child's picture and size,
name, age and any special
needs of each individual
(e.g., handicapped) noted.

Members of the congrega-
tion lake tags, purchase
the item suggested, wrap
the package in gala paper
and bow, securely attach

the appropriate tag and
bring the gift to the
Church on Sunday,
December 7. These gifts
are dedicated on that day
and turned over to the
Social Worker for
distribution.

In addition, gifts for
Elizabethport are being
collected through the
Church School and in the
Narthex at morning wor-
ship.

Items are new, un-
wrapped and include
books, toys, clothing,
puzzles, toiletries and sta-
tionery. These gifts are
sorted and distributed ac-
cording to age groupings.
This fine mission project
for many years has been a
part of Fawood
Presbyterian Church's
celebration of the
Christmas Season.

TIFFANY

LOW rates
make State

Farm
homeowners

Insurance
a good buy.

Our service
makes it 6ven belter

Call mo.

Bob DeWyngaert
141 South Ave.
Fanwood, N.J.

322-4373

OPEN DAILY 8:3O am 'til 1O pm
SATURDAY 8:3O am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

Walter V. Doby
Walter V. Doby of

Scotch Plains died Sun-
day, November 23, 1986,
in his home.

Mr. Doby was an
engineer for Western Elec-
tric in Kearny for 27 years
before retiring in 1973.

He received a bachelor
of science in mechanical
engineering from the
Newark College of
Engineering in 1935,

He was a member of the

Toastmasters Interna-
tional of New York City
and the Telephone
Pioneers of America.

Born in Yonkers, N.Y.,
Mr. Doby lived in Spr-
ingfield before moving to
Scotch plains 27 years
ago.

He is survived by his
wife, Mary; a brother,
George; and a sister, Mrs.
Pauline Bothe.
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Christian Scientists invite
community to 11/27 service

That Thanksgiving oc-
curs in the midst of Na-
tional Bible Week each
year seem particularly fit-
ting to most churchgoers
-- and the local congrega-
tion of Christian Scientists
is no exception. They are
inviting the community to
join with them in a special
service on Thursday in
gratitude to God.

Each year Christian
Scientists offer this unique
service to their communi-
ty, friends, and neighbors,
as an opportunity to join
together in thanks to God,
not only for answered
prayer, but "for the very
nature of God, divine
Love," according to a
church spokesperson.

The service at the
church on 257 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood, will
begin at 11:00 a.m.
Gratitude, testimonies of
healing, prayer and sing-
ing will be the order of the
day.

A verse from Psalms
sounds the keynote for
Thanksgiving: " . . . thy
saints shall bless thee.
They shall speak of the
glory of thy kingdom,

and talk of thy power..."
Each year, a portion of

the hour-long Thanksgiv-
ing Day service is set aside
especially for spontaneous
sharing of thanks to God.
It's not unusual for Chris-
tian Scientists to briefly
relate how prayer has
brought them release from
various difficulties, in-
cluding sickness.

Music and hymn singing
also have a part in the ser-
vice as does the prayer
commended by Christ
Jesus to his followers and
now called "the Lord's
Prayer."

A special sermon, com-
posed of passages from
the Bible and accom-
panied by selections from
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by
church founder Mary
Baker Eddy, will be read
by Linda Gorman and
Lorraine Coins, the First
and Second Readers.
(Christian Science chur-
ches have no clergy, and
laypersons are elected
from the membership as
"Readers" to conduct ser-
vices.)

233-22OO
1115 South Ave., West • Westfield Ample Free Parking

FREE PICK UP
A N D DELIVERY

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS '

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

UHeedle
AH r NEEDLEGRAPT CENTER.

Knit your
own designer
sweater ,5
Choose from our
large selection of
models.

instructions gladly given

822 Inman Ave. • Colonla
381-5353

Open daily 10-5:30 » Thurs. 10-8 • Sal. 10-5

, f>

FBWIaER'i
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants •Shrubs
•Peat Moss •Fertilizers
•Garden Plants •Firewood
•Bulbs , •Seeds

• Pumpkins

Large Selection of Flower Pols & P

1375 South Ave., Plainfield 753-4071
Open 7 Days
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SOCIAL TIUSS
Certification hopefuls

Bean Soup Luncheon Annual show to feature top
notch barbershop quartet

Mrs. Fred H. Lippcrt (L) and Mrs, Horace W,
George (R) prepare bags of 10 Bean Soup for Dec.
6th Luncheon at the Carriage House, Watson Road,
Fanwood.

The Women's Club of
Fanwood is preparing for
their 3rd Annual Bean
Soup Luncheon to be held
on Saturday, December
6th at the Carriage House
on Watson Road, Fan-
wood, from 11:30 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m. A very
special 10 Bean Soup will
be served with a hot dog,
dessert, and beverage for
S3.00. Bags of the 10 Bean
Soup including a typed

recipe will be for sale for
52.00 at the luncheon. A
customer may also take
home a container of cook-
ed soup, This is a fund
raising project for various
charities supported by the
Fanwood Club.

The Junior Woman's
Club of Fanwood is
holding their Christmas
Boutique at the Carriage
House in conjunction with
the luncheon.

Thrift Shop to re-open
with Christmas Boutique

One of the Barbershop
Harmony Society's top-
rated quartets, The Pros
and Cons, will high-light
the annual Fall Show to be
presented by the Colonial
Chorus at Westfield High
School on Dec. 5 and 6.

Titled "The Girl That I
Marry", the show offers a
wide variety of songs in
Barbershop Harmony
style, performed in
dramatic stage settings.

Throughout the even-
ing's entertainment the
main theme of the show
will be presented in song
by the Colonial Chorus,
and will include perfor-
mances by four quartets
within the chorus: Four on
the Town, Stage Four,
Shades of Grey, and Har-
mony Excursion.

The feature entertain-
ment will be provided by
the Pros and Cons of
Dundalk, Md., named
1984 Mid-Atlantic
Regional Champions and
rated in the top ten in re-
cent International Barber-
shop Quartet Competition
at Salt Lake City.

The Colonial Chorus,
under the direction of
John Lehman of

Princeton, performs
throughout the year for
many civic social and
charitable affairs,
culminating annually in
the Fall Show. Members of
the Chorus, who comprise
the Westfield Chapter of
the Society for the Preser-
vation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, Inc.
(SPEBSQSA), come from
many Union County and
other nearby com-
munities.

Performances of the
Fall Sho%v will be given on
Friday, December 5 and
Saturday, December 6,
starting at 8:15 p.m. at
Westfield High School,
Dorian Road and Rahway
Ave. in Westfield, N.J.

Tickets are available
from any member of the
Colonial Chorus, and are
on sale in Westfield at
Wyatt and Koss, 138 Cen-
tral Ave., Band Stand, 138
E. Broad St., and Music
Staff, 27 Elm St. The Fri-
day night performance is
designated as Family
Night with children under
12 admitted free, when ac-
companied by an adult.

Winters singles mission set
The Thrift Shop,

operated by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service
League, at 1740 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains; will
reopen on November
29th, at 10:00 a.m. with its
Christmas Boutique.

The shop will be stock-
ed with many toys,
decorations, clothing, and
gift items at bargain
prices.

An autumn-haze mink

wrap will be the prize for
the drawing to be held on
Dec. 23rd. Anyone can
participate merely by
writing your name and ad-
dress on your sales receipt
and placing it in the
specially provided box in
the store.

Come, shop with us and
save many dollars on your
Christmas gift-giving. For
further information, call
the shop at 322-J420.

If you are single, bet-
ween the ages of 22 and
40, and are willing to
travel and have a good
time, the United Jewish
Appeal has the perfect op-
portuniy for you.

You may join hundreds
of your contemporaries on
the UJA National
Hatikvah Singles Mission
to Israel, scheduled for
February 8-18, 1987.

From the time the plane

SUGAR & SPICE
MAKE HOLIDAYS NICE!

Bake up your best batch of
holiday cookies and bring
one dozen to the "cookie
monster" at THE TIMES of-
fice. Be sure to accompany
your creation with the recipe
along with your name, ad-

dress and phone number.

A *50 and S35 gift certificate
irom MADE IN AMERICA,
on Elm Street, Westfield

will be given to the first
and second place recipe
winners.

Deadline for entries is Thursday,
December 18. The "cookie monster's"
favorite two recipes will be announcBd
in the December 25th issue of THE
TIMES.

Ashbrook Nursing Home, in conjunction with the
State of New Jersey Department of Health, was the
recent site of the Nursing Home Aide Certification
Examination. Approximately 260 applicants
registered at the test site.

Greeting the registrants were: (I - r) Erin Hurd,
R.N., director of nurses at Elizabeth Nursing Home
in Elizabeth, Ann Sambucini, R.N, assistant director
of nurses at Berkeley Hall Nursing Home in Berkeley
Heights, and Lillian E. Cowles, R.N., assistant direc
tor of nurses at Delaire Nursing and Convalescent
Center in Linden.

Entertainment *87 books
are available at Spaulding
Spaulding for Children, been received and is

the free adoption agency available at the Spaulding
for older and disabled office,
youngsters, is selling T h e Volunteer Aux-
Entertainment '87 books Hiary of Spaulding for
both Central and North Children is selling Enter-
j e r s e v tainment '87 as a fund

raising venture. Checks
The books contain are made out to the adop-

numerous pages of tion agency. For further
coupons to fine dining, information contact the
theatre, sports, and travel Spaulding office, 36 Pro-
with discounts and the spect Street, Westfield,
North Jersey edition has N J . 07090 at 233-2282.

A Carriage House Christmas

departs from John F. Ken-
nedy Airport in New York
and lands at Ben Gurion
Airport in Tel Aviv until
departing the Jewish
homeland 10 days later,
the mission will be filled
with highlights 24 hours a
day.

Participants will climb
Massada, spend Shabbat
at the Wall, visit absorp-
tion centers, kubbutzim,
moshavim, and Project
Renewal neighborhoods,
dance at the shores of
Lake Kinneret and party
with Israeli counterparts.

For further informa-
tion, contact Steve Reit-
man, Director of Jewish
Community Development
at the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey,
351-5060.

A Carriage House
Christmas has become a
very popular event in Fan-
wood. Sponsored by the
Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club, this is a
Holiday Boutique of
handmade crafts, candy,
and baked goods, all
tastefully arranged in a
country store setting. Club
members have chosen just
a few quality vendors this
year so that the selection
of crafts will represent the
highest quality and the
most popular items. So
come and smell the fresh
pine. Taste our cider.
Catch the Christmas Spirit
as you shop for ornaments
already hanging from
trees.

And don't forget Santa!
He is also featured at this
boutique. Located in his
own Workshop up in the
loft, Santa will be happy
to greet the children and
be available for
photographs with them.

Also, this year The

Women's Club of Fan-
wood has moved their
popular bean soup lun-
cheon to the Carriage
House. This means that
for the first time you can
shop and have a quick,
delicious, and inexpensive
lunch in the same
building.

This is the Holiday
Boutique that everyone
comes back to. There is
something for everyone
and a true holiday at-
mosphere to find it in.
However, it is only a one-
day event, so mark your
calendars now, Saturday,
Dec. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Fanwood Car-
riage House, 75 N. Mar-
tine Ave., Fanwood. Am-
ple parking is available on
Watson Rd. and a new
paved sidewalk leads to
the building. A 50 cents
donation will be ap-
preciated. All proceeds
from this event will go to
charities. , . -.„

Baked Goods
for

Thanksgiving

Turkey Cakes! Pilgrim Hats!
• PIES - Pumpkin Mince

Apple Coconut Custard
Fruit Dietetic Pies

* STOLLEN • HOLIDAY COOKIES
• SPECIAL BREADS

387 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7239
Open Tues.-Sat. 6-7, Sun. 6-3, Closed Man,



BRIDAL ATTIRE
Since you were a little

girl, you've dreamed of
floating down the aisle in
a beautiful white gown fit
for a princess. At last you
have the opportunity to
wear that gorgeous dress
of your dreams.

Shopping for your wed-
ding gown is a glamorous
adventure and you should
savor every moment,
Begin looking
early—you'll want to
anyway. Look through
bridal magazines to see
what's in fashion. On a
day when you aren't rush-
ed, head for the stores
with your mother. Don't
take a gaggle of girlfriends
along!

Obviously, bridal salons
and department stores
have the most complete
selections. Their resident
consultants are marvelous
resources—they know
everything about wed-
dings. Try on many

Bridal Attire, Flowers & Music
gowns. If you become offer exquisite selections,
tired, stop for the day and Immediately after the
return another time, wedding, send your gown
Under no circumstances to a cleaning specialist. He
should you rush a deci- will remove spots and
sion. Be certain your once- stains and wrap the dress
in-a-lifetime gown is the for long-lasting storage,
dress you adore. If you FLOWERS
plan to wear a veil, select Flowers are the in-
it at the same time. It dispensable decora-
should complement your tion—nothing else is need-
gown, ed. A profusion of color-

One reason a bride ful blooms, baskets of
looks so perfect is that her greenery or a few elegant
gown is specially fitted, buds will set a mood for
You'll meet with the the festivities and give the
seamstress several times, day a style. For these
but your final fitting will reasons, you'll want to
be close to the wedding work with a good and
date so that your weight reputable florist,
will not have time to A talented florist can
change much. create a lush look on the

It's a fact that wedding slimmest budget. Tell him
gowns are expensive. You what you can afford,
may save this cost by Describe—or ask him to
wearing a stunning come see—the setting for
heirloom gown. If you your ceremony and recep-
know of an expert tion and let him know the
seamstress, consider hav- color scheme; the gowns
ing your dress made by you, the bridesmaids and
her. Pattern companies the mothers will wear, and

the linens for the reception
(actual fabric swatches, if
possible), Here are
money-saving ideas you
might want to consider:
• Choose flowers in
season. They're least ex-
pensive,
• Use greenery. It provides
a rich setting for a few ex-
quisite blooms,
• Consider bouquets of
white daisies for fresh and
inexpensive centerpieces.
• Grace each table with
pink and white chrysan-
themums—always a good
buy,
• Instead of a headpiece
and veil, wear a garland of
pretty flowers in your
hair,
• Have each bridesmaid
carry a single rose.

Order flowers early—at
least one month before the
wedding. Specify which
flowers get delivered to
what location, and when.
Request an itemized bill
(or estimate) in advance so

there are no "surprises"
on the Big Day.
MUSIC

Let you wedding day
ring with the melodies you
want to hear. Today it's
common for couples to
depart from tradition in
favor of music they truly
love,

Music sets the mood for
your ceremony. Find out
if there are any restric-
tions—personal choices
are often accommodated.
Organ music isn ' t
everyone's delight, so how
about a string quartet,
brass ensemble or
guitarist? Unusual in-
struments will revive old
s tandards , like the

Mendelssohn "Wedding
March." You can usually
find accomplished musi-
cians at reasonable rates
through a local music
school or college. Or
recruit a gifted friend to
personalize the ceremony.

No matter who plays,
review all selections in ad-
vance. If you don't have
specific pieces in mind,
ask for suggestions. Musi-
cians know many
beautiful melodies that
aren't popular, but may
be perfect for the occa-
sion. Your musician
should attend the wedding
rehearsal, practicing along
with you.

Undoubtedly, you'll
want music at your recep-
tion. Again, consider
talented amateurs if
money is limited. Of
course, professionals br-
ing the benefit of ex-
perience to the job.

Before signing, hear
your band at a local book-
ing. Your contract should
specify the number of
musicians, name of the
band leader, hourly or flat
fee, and how many breaks
the musicians will be tak-
ing.
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789-1900
13 Elm Street

Westfield
Be Tan For

Your Wedding!

International Delicacies

f Catering J

Imported &
Regional Foods

235 North Avenue
Westfield, N.J,

i (201) 233-2309

WEDDING FLOWERS
Bouquets & Arrangements

Call for
Appointment

PONZIO'S
FLORAL SHOP

211 Union Ave,
Scotch Plains

322.7691

Hilary G. Mulligan 201.8895686

Fruu
for (hi- Ciroom
th fi ut mttii' in funn

431 Park Awmii
Si'oli'h P!;iin>.

322-8787

Z^rm? WEDDING
INVITATIONS

irmas bog

• Wedding Accessories
• Shower Supplies
• Umbrella Rental
• Paper Goods

Party Platters
Invitations,
Announcements
& Thank You Notes

322-4008
39 Martine A venue

j PERSONALIZED
' ACCESSORIES

...For a
Beautiful
Beginning

ptf GREETINGS
Cards & Gifts

407 Pork Ave,
Scotch Plains 322.4254

"L et them eat cake!''
• Maria Antoinette

"Let them eat the best cake!"
• Our Che/

Serve your guests a cake as perfect
' a s t h e ' o v e y°u s h a r e ' Made from finest,

freshest ingredients then beautifully
decorated to your specifications,

for all to enjoy.
Call today for a cake consultation

and congratulations!

GLASSTETTER'S BAKERY
387 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-7239

( (201)322-1817
PAULA & HENRI LEIGHTON

DESIGNER/JEWELERS
CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS CONTEMPORARY POTTERY
WEDDING RINGS ART GLASS
BRIDAL PARTY GIFTS STEMWARE

GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE & GROOM

beautiful things
1838 East Second St, Scotch Plainsj 1838 East Second St

Are you that
Special Couple?

S^t-d^ P r n t e ^ i u n d l p h o t o g r a p h e r * t J i i
pre^tT^f MIUF wL-dding dd\ h

phoh*gf\ipli<* sou \ u l l t h h

L§! u f show you —
CBII for gn §ppQin!ff)§nt

121 CVulrul

at.

All work dona on premises,

322-5854

n n
TOP HAT LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC.

TV-VCR-BAR
NYC - WEDDINGS

AIRPORTS - ATLANTIC CITY

"JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT"

757.OOO7
WATCHUNG AREA

CALL FOR INFO
ON OUR

"BRIDAL SPECIAL" 233-84O4
WESTFIILD AREA

•
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207 Park Ave., 322-4254

*Vz Price on
Selected

Counter Cards
(Holiday cards included)

You are cordially invited
to help celebrate the

beginning of our Holiday Season
Sunday, November 30, 1986

12-5 pm

Enter our ' . : for a
$100.00 gift certificate

Drawing will be held at 4 pm
winner need not be present.
Refreshments will b© served.

Monday • Friday 1 0 - 9
Saturday 1 0 - 6
Sundays 1 2 - 5

We Close
Christmas Ive
SPM

name
address

.zip.

phone.
No purchase necessary One coupon per customer

322-1117

1838 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

'*"',£! I ' ;*'*~s'>'i,r-''"''<

Our Pric.us
j-j •; J | ', ;i ij a 'j i.> jfJ S if s t i

Ar«a*s largest
selection of
FREESTYLE

bikee

We know our prices compare/
We also know that no one
compares with our service.

Each bike is fully assembled
by a pro/essionaJ mechanic.

«•)>. i-J> -f: •'i\ •-.' .

For just I9C a week you can give the gift that
comes each week, 52 times a year,

TK§: T I M E S

1600 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

One year only $9, $10 for out-of-state, $8,50 for senior citizens.

_ • * , >"

• • > - •

when you visit a
Certified Professional
Photographer
Whatever the occasion—birthday, wedding,
a sentimental gift, or just for fun—we'll
capture the moment the way you want to
remember it. Our studio and environmental
portraits have the •something extra" you've
been looking for

We Ve put together a little booklet of
portrait ideas to spark your imagination.

— Just stop in or call us lor your free copy.
No obligation, of course.

Certified by the Professional Photographers of America, Inc

•your Gateway to Little Italy"

ITALIA
mmm

More than just a Restaurant
i^•-/•.<i* .\Vt\'i I d e a s ,

•' ::" -i-ean Style

& < • : . : • • • • • ' ^ ' " c ^ \ *

VISA
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Make their Christmas morning
/?

Lay away Now
for the

Holidays
and save

D Sweaters • Pajamas
• Sno-Suits D Jogging Suits
D Mittens • Dresses
• Scarfs D Wooden Toys

• Etc., Etc,

/* /

u ' i ,

427 Park Avc, Scotch Plains
322-4422

* *Weekesci
, <-\\i v\.,,. inS, A iJl

This is the one
you've waited for.

Hallmark Boxed Cards
Hallmark Holiday

Gift Wrap
Hallmark Ornaments

2 0 % OFF
Precious' Moments

(selected pieces only)

Lenox
Hummels

i

Fri,, Sat, & Sun, Only
Nov. 28 , 29, & 30

LT.r
/As

1

V
"'•"'«• , 4

v0

09b
Somprsct Shopping Center

Bridgeu-aler
722-1412

39 south martine avenue • fanwood
3224008

Open Mon..Fri. 9.30-9, Sal. 9:30.9. Sun. 10-6

American Express, Visa, MasterCard Welcomed

if , ,,i.
• • • •J • ' ,

• ^

: ' -' •?- ± =- * . . ' ; ^ J J

Total Pets • Aqua World
" t o 5/op Shopping For Every Pet Owner At Union County's Largest Complete Pet Supermarket

Give A Pet For Christmas
LL NEW

SALTWATER
DISPLAY

Large Variety
• Damsels • Clowns • Angels • Tangs
• Wrasses • Flies • Invertebrates • Lions
• Anemones • Groupers • Specialties •

T Salt Water Coral
Large Variety • All Types & Sizes

20% OFF
FREE 5.00

worth of food
with any purchase of

AKC
PUPPIES &

KITTENS

• Lhasas • Poodles • Labs • Spaniels
• Poms • Dachshaund • Terriers
• Shepherds • Dobermans • Retrievers • Peeks
• Maltese • Collies • Persians • Siamese

• Angora • Many Others
Special Orders Welcome

FREE 10.00
worth of food

w/any purchase of
Puppy or Kitten

TANKS & AQUARIUM SUPPLIES
10 Gallon Tank w/Pump, Filter, Floss, Charcoal, Tubing & Plant
20 Gallon Tank w/Flourascant Hood, Stand 8L Power Filter reg. *125.00
29 Gallon Tank w/Stand, Flourescent Hood & Power Filter reg. s16500
•iB Gallon Tank w/Floureicent Light, Cover & Stand Reg. '210-06
150 Gallon Tank w/Floureicent Hood & Metal Stand reg. *699.99
Dynaflow 150 Power Filter (ZVi-20 Gallon Tanks) reg. '24.00

SALT WATER SUPPLIES
Kordon Complete Test Kit reg. 575,00
300 Gallon Hawaiian Marine Salt Mix reg. s115.00

Now '14"
Now S84«
Now '134"
Now '154"
Now !599«
Now '17«

Now »64"
Now '14"

2Vz Gallon - 150 Gallon Tanks On Display & In Stock
Viiit our showroom. Specialty tanks & odd ike tanks available, "We Delivei."

300 Aquariums Filled With Tropical Fish, Stock Up Your Tank!

Bu Tropical Fish At Regular Price Receive 3rd Fish of
Same Species FREE

REPTILES AND SMALL ANIMALS
• Boai • Pythons • Garter Snakes • Iguanas • Kaimans • Chameleons • Ferrets

• Tarantulai • Hamsters • Gerbils • Guinea Pigi • Rabbits
FREE Hamster or Gerbil iv/purchase of housing

Complete Starter $ 1 Q 9 9 I Rabbits & Guinea Pigs jf A ^
i ^ | w/purchase ot housing J y /Q off

Habitrail Sit Plus Gerbil & Food

EXOTIC HAND TAMED BIRDS & TALKING PARROTS
Parakeet w/ Cage & Food
Blue & Gold Macaw
Coffin Cockatoo
Umbrella Cockatoo

•24»»
999*

MS499

Congo African Grey
Yellow Nape Amazon
Orange Wing Amazon
Myna Bird

S199»9

•299"
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GomplBtB Lino Of Accessories For Fish « Birds • Reptiles * Dogs « Cats « Small Animals |

Use On
Layaway

Plan
Library O
Pet Books

Wi Stock
lams, Science Diet ,j

& Enkannba Dog Food;
Certificates (
Available

Try Us & Compare Our Selection, Price, Quality & Service

2535 Route 22 Center Isle
Eastbound side, next to Beefsteak Charlies

Union 964-8180
Open 7 Days A Week

Men,, Tues, & Wed. 10:30-9 • Thurs. & Fri. til 9:30 • Sat. 10-7 • Sun 10-6
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The Screening Room
by Dean Sluyter

"THE COLOR OF MONEY" =
FIREWORKS AND BULLS

It's R-rated dialogue aside, The Color Of Money
starts off looking a lot like The Karate Kid: the
seasoned old pool shark takes on the promising
young disciple, puts him through rigorous training
and Zen attitude adjustment, and grooms him for the
Big Tournament. Nothing wrong with that - the men-
tor/student relationship is a rich path of experience
that can bear many retellings. This version explores
some unusually realistic questions." What happens
when the master's teaching corrupts rather than
enlightens? What happens when money and sex are
involved? And what happens when the master, not
attained Zen detachment, covets his disciple's grow-
ing prowess?

Paul Newman first played Fast Eddie Felson in the
1961 file The Hustler; his updated characterization is
more complex and compelling than the original.
Young Eddie was pure ambition, arrogance, and
lust. Old Eddie has retained most of his former drive,
but he has learned the old man's tricks of pacing
himself. (Young bull: "Let's run down the hill and
service all the cows!" Old bull: "Let's walk down.")
What he has lost is pool, and pool equals youth
equals joyous expression of energy. Pool has become
just a way to make money, and easier ways have
come along - he's now a semi-crooked liquor supplier
and a stake horse, backing the bets of young hustlers
who play for him.

Newman himself has aged better than Eddie. Here
he is terrific - he has the ease and smoothness of an
old master indeed, and none of the weary insecurity

WORD PROCESSING
EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Over 25 Years
of Confidential

Secretarial Experience

SNOWED UNDER?
TIME RUNNING OUT?

SUPERIOR OUT-SOIIRCING SERVICES INC.
CALL 889-TYPE

NUNZI0S PIZZA
NUNZIOSAYS:

The crew at
Nunzio's wishes

you a safe &
Happy

Thanksgiving

CALL AHKAD FOR PICK UP
OR FAST HOME DELIVERY

2387 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

889-4464
t'H'l-.N 7 I)AVS

that makes many veteran actors clutch fearfully to a
small handful of mannerisms. He has the rhythms
and instincts that a good actor develops only after
decades of work. He knows where the juice is. He sw-
ings into the character's peaks and depressions,
ironies and virtues, with a warmth that irresistably
draws us to swing with him.

Then there's Tom Cruise, the current young bull of
the American screen, the reigning macho cutie-pie
who refuses to stick to simplistic macho-cutesy roles.
He looks pretty raw next to Newman, but here that's
just right. Cruise's Vincent is, to be sure, the rising
young stud who aspires to be Top Gun of the pool
world, so full of drive that he has to blow it off bet-
ween shots by doing mock martial arts routines with
his cue stick. But Vincent is also a silly-grinning toy
store clerk, a polyester geek, a naive rube whom his
girlfriend Carmen (Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio)
and Eddie take turns manipulating. At the same
time, his innocence is his strength. He plays pool the
way children play - for fun. (He plays video games
with equal passion.) Money is secondary, and he's an
incompetent hustler anyway.

Eddie, Vincent, and Carmen work their way across
the country in Eddie's white Cadillac, perfecting
scams, getting beat up, and preparing for the Atlan-
tic City 9-Ball Classic. Unsurprisingly, Vincent learns
from Eddie how to betray his art, his opponents, and
himself. Much less convincingly, Eddie develops a
revulsion for all that, and remakes himself in Vin-
cent's innocent image.

The film is directed by Mr. Intensity himself, Mar-
tin Scorcese. It's steeped in the same urban grime as
Mean Streets. Taxi Driver, and Raging Bull, and it
dazzles us with spectacular camera work. We lurch
from character to character as if on a drunken roller
coaster; we get hyperintensified bug's-eye-view shots
that turn pool balls into colliding planets.

What do all these fireworks mean? Nothing, pro-
bably, but they're fun to watch. Less successful in the
intensity-for-intensity's-sake department is the
strained psychodrama that subjects the leads to every
No Exit combination of triangular hostilities. And
.here are other flaws: the dialogue in the first half is
nearly inaudible, the end is unsatisfying, some key
speeches misfire badly, and as Eddie regains his in-
tegrity he loses his charm. But Cruise and (especially)
Newman are such a treat, and even Scorcese's crazy
pyrotechnics so exhilarating, that one is willing to
forgive much.

Copyright 1986 Dean Sluyter

Children's art therapist
earns ART registration

Another opening...
Another show...

JUDY SULLIVAN
Judy Sullivan of Scotch

Plains has the principal
role of Luisa Contini in
the upcoming Overlook
Musical Theatre produc-
tion of "Nine ," the
Broadway show which

won a Tony Award for
Best Musical of 1982. The
book was written by Ar-
thur Kopit with music and
lyrics by Maury Yeston
and is based on the eccen-
tric life of the Italian film
director Federico Fellini
and his film " S ' / i . "
OMT's "Nine" will be
presented on Friday and
Saturday, December 5 and
6 at 8 p.m. and on Sun-
day, December 7 at 7 p.m.
at the Chatham High
School auditorium, 492
Main St., Chatham,
General admission reserv-
ed seats at 12.50 are
available by calling
665-0310. The proceeds
will benefit -Overlook
Hospital in Summit.
Tickets will also be
available at the door.

Art teacher exhibits at
New Jersey Museum

Vicki Toole of Scotch
Plains was recently ap-
proved for registration
(ATR) with The American
Art Therapy Association,
Among her qualifications
for the credentials are six
years of experience as an
art therapist with emo-
tionally disturbed
children, and a masters
degree in art therapy.

Ms. Toole is now work-
ing with The mental
Health Association in
Cranford, where she

OLD MAN

developed an art therapy
program for children of
separated and divorced
parents. She believes the
art therapy approach
helps to create a non-
threatening atmosphere
and put the children at
ease. The groups do
product-oriented art pro-
jects, giving successful ex-
periences and strengthen-
ing self esteem. As the
children get to know each
other and build trusting
relationships, art projects
with more emotional
potential are introduced.

The Kids Coping
Together program runs on
an eight week basis. New
groups will be forming the
week of November 24th,
For the schedule, fees, and
more information, call
The Mental Health
Association at 272-0300.

A "Fibre Seultpure" created by Mrs, Dolores
Staiano, art teacher at Brunner School, will be ex-
hibited at the New Jersey Museum during November
and December. Her work, one of eighty-one works
that will be exhibited, was selected from 371 entries
by a panel of nationally known jurors. The exhibi-
tion is co-sponsored by the N.J, Council on the Arts,
Dept. of State, Jersey City, Montclair, Morris,
Noyes, Newark and New Jersey Museums,

Volunteers sought for
U.C. Companions Program
The Union County

Community Companions
Program, a support and
advocacy program of the
Mental Health Associa-
tion, is seeking people
who have a few hours of
spare time and the
understanding to give to
another individual suffer-
ing from emotional pro-
blems. Many of our clients
have been hospitalized for
their problems and need
help readjusting to com-
munity life. They need
emotional support, friend-
ship and understanding
from a person who is car-
ing and concerned.

Anyone who feels he
can offer this will be given
training and will attend
monthly volunteer
meetings to discuss client
related problems and suc-
cesses. Training includes
medication information,
listening and communica-
tion techniques, informa-
tion on existing mental
health services and client
advocacy.

Interested persons may
get further information by
contacting Roberta Had-
dnd at Union County
Mental Health Associa-
tion, 272-0302,

PROTECT YOUR HOME
YD PROPERTY FROM,.

ICE &
: - ^ ^ « 4 ^ R E M O V A L S • TRIMMlNS

TOPPING « UTILITY LINE CLEARING

Rugs
Love Us

Spanish rugs love us. Moroccan
rugs love us. Big hairy rugs from
Grticf love us. Because we don't

just clean them, we revive them So
if you're a rug that's particular

come to G.0. Keller's. Y o u K v e
the company.

889 8736
heUop"

better dry cleaning since 1894
Weitfield. 11 E. Broad St.

Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave
No. Plamfield ^379 Somerset St

Call U,T Pick-up & Deliven

756-0100
Plamfield • Corner South & Leland

• 631 Park Ave.
• 938 Washington Ave



Talking about turkey "Know Your Town-S.P.
If Benjamin Franklin

had had his way,
America's national bird
would have been the
turkey instead of the bald
eagle. Some people may
regard it as a national
symbol anyway, because
it's such an essential part
of our holiday meals.

The U.S. Department
of Agriculture has
prepared a booklet, Talk-
ing About Turkey: How
to Buy, Store, Thaw,
Stuff, and Prepare Your
Holiday Bird (Free, Item
535P), that fulfills all the
promises of its title. For
your copy, send your
name and address and the
item number to M.B.
Woods, Consumer Infor-
mation Center, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

Correct timing is crucial
in both storing and cook-
ing turkey.

For example, if you buy
a fresh turkey, you should
cook it within one or two
days of purchase, while
frozen turkey may be
stored for up to a year in a
freezer at 0° Fahrenheit.

Although a frozen,
unstuffed turkey takes
between one and five days
to thaw in the refrigerator
(depending on size), you
can thaw it in cold water
in less than 12 hours. Just
be sure the wrapping is not
torn, and change the water
every half hour. .Talking
About Turkey has a chart
showing how long to thaw
turkeys of different
weights. It also has in-
structions for cooking a
solidly frozen turkey, just
in case you forget about

thawing in time. And if
you purchase a prestuffed
turkey, do not defrost it
before cooking, as
bacteria can develop in the
stuffing,

There are two methods
of cooking a stuffed
turkey that can lead to
trouble. Don't partially
roast the bird one day and
complete roasting the
next. Interrupted cooking
enhances the possibility of
bacterial growth. And,
don't cook a stuffed
turkey for a long time at a
low temperature, such as
250°F, because the interior
may not get hot enough to
kill bacteria. Roasting
temperatures around
325°F are the safest. And
at those temperatures,
basting is usually un-
necessary during roasting.

You can enjoy stuffing
without struggle by baking
it separately in a greased,
covered casserole during
the last hour while the
turkey roasts. If you
decide to stuff your
turkey, do it just before
roasting, again to avoid
giving bacteria a chance to
multiply.

Turkey can be an
economical choice at other
times beside the holidays,
according to another
USDA book, the 39-page
Your Money's Worth in
Foods (Item 115P, S2.25).
A bone-in chuck roast can
cost no more than SI.00 a
pound to be as economical
per serving Talking About
Turkey/Your Money's
Worth in Foods/add one
as turkey at Si.10 a
pound. And turkey will be

a better buy than chicken
even if it costs up to 20
cents per pound more than
chicken.

Your Money's Worth in
Foods tells you how to
plan and shop for meals to
get the most for your
money. "Most" means
not only the largest
amounL of food, but also
the most nutritious. And
USDA has food plans for
four cost levels - thrifty,
low-cost, moderate-cost,
and liberal - so your food
budget fits your income.
The USDA food plans
also take into account a
family's size and income.
For example, a two-
person family earning bet-
ween $30,000 and $40,000
could follow the low-cost
plan. The liberal plan in-
cludes more meat and
dairy products, while the
thrifty plan relies heavily
on beans, cereals bread,

, and other economical
foods. Both use many
kinds of fruits and
vegetables.

Your Money's Worth in
Foods includes a variety

ot charts to help you
choose the lowest cost per
serving of vegetables,
fruits, meats, and poultry.
These charts will also help
you figure out how you
can buy in bulk but still
avoid waste. Thirty
pounds of cheap peaches
can be very expensive if
you only use five pounds
before they spoil.

Write for your copies of
Talking About Turkey
(Item 535P, free) and
Your Money's Worth in
Foods (Item 115P, $2.25).
Send your name, address,
the item numbers, and
payment to: M.B. Woods,
Consumer Information
Center, Pueblo, Colorado
81009. At the same time,
you will also receive a free

• copy of the Consumer In-
formation Catalog.

; Published quarterly by the
Consumer Information
Center of the U.S.
General Services Ad-
ministration, the Catalog
lists more than 200 other
free and moderately pric-
ed federal booklets on a
wide variety of subjects.
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Smart girl, Brigid! You went to the Scotch Plains
Library to buy the Westfield Area League of Women
Voters publication, "Know Your Town—Scotch
Plains" for one dollar and fifty cents. Big sister can
certainly use this information about our town
government for civics class. Also the fifty-five page
booklet includes a town map, directory of parks and
the 1986 update on the school system. Maybe the new
kids on the block could use one too! If you buy more
than one hundred copies, you get a twenty per cent
discount, So, stock up Brigid. You can place your
order at this phone number 232-4582 or mail order to
WALWV, P.O. Box 2163, Westfield, New Jersey
07090. The Westfield Area League of Women Voters
encompasses Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
and Mountainside, It is a nonpartisan political
organization whose purpose is to encourage citizens
to participate in government and politics. For
membership, contact 232-2119 or 232-3325.

Weichert, Realtors sponsors
annual Holiday Toy Drive

The Westfield office of
Weichert, Realtors is col-
lecting toys from area
residents for Weichert's
eighth annual holiday toy
drive.

" W e have always
received a generous com-
munity response," said
Larry Mueller, Westfield
manager. "The Westfield
associates look forward to
meeting area residents
who support the toy drive
with contributions each
year."

All concerned citizens
are asked To drop off their
contributions at any of
Weichert's convenient of-
fices during November
and up till December 5.
Packages should be wrap-

ped and labelled with the
age and sex of the child
who would best enjoy the
gift. Age groups are
broken down as follows:
Infants, ages 3 to 5, ages 6
to 12, ages 13 and up.

Santa will collect the
gifts on December 10 and
11 and distribute them to
local charities and com-
munity service organiza-
tions in time for the
holidays.

The Westfield office is
located at 185 Elm Street,
Westfield and donations
may be delivered during
regular office hours seven
days a week from 8:30
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. The
telephone number is
654-7777.

Savings' Christmas Club
creates a lot of interest

Gerald R. O'Keeffe,
President of First Atlantic
Savings and Loan
Association, has announc-
ed the opening of the in-
stitution's new, 1987-
interest-paying Christmas
Club at all offices.
O'Keeffe emphasized
that, "Our Clubs give
people the nicest gift of all
- more money for holiday
giving and spending!"

Full 5,50% per annum
interest, from day of
deposit, will be paid on

weekly clubs of $2, $3, $5,
$10, $20, or $50 upon
completion next year.
" C l u b b e r s " who
capitalize on First Atlantic
Savings' top interest rate
will appreciate the extra
"gift" in their pockets
when they go holiday
shopping next season.

Depositors can join a First
Atlantic Christmas Club
by visiting any office in
Northern and Central
Jersey.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
HOLIDAY GIFT FOR YOU

¥2 PRICE MEMBERSHIP SALE
DECEMBER 1st - 7th

PLAN I
PADDLE TENNIS, POOL, UNIVERSAL,

GYM, GYMNASIUM AND REDUCED
PROGRAM FEES.

FAMILY
ADULT
STUDENT
YOUTH

$250 NOW $125
$185 NOW $92
$125 NOW $62
$100 NOW $50

PLAN II
NAUTILUS, PADDLE TENNIS, POOL,
UNIVERSAL GYM, GYMNASIUM AND

REDUCED PROGRAM FEES,
FAMILY $450 NOW $225
ADULT $300 NOW $150
STUDENT $240 NOW $120
YOUTH $215 NOW $107

***NOTE - YOUTH MUST BE 14 AND OVER
TO UTILIZE NAUTILUS AND PADDLE TENNIS.

**MU3T NOT HAVE BEEN A MEMBER FOR THHE PAST YEAR
**PAYMENT MADE IN FULL BY CASH, CHECK, VISA OR
MASTER CARD. **NQ REFUNDS.

1340 Martine Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ

889-8880

Grand St. & Union Ave
Scotch Plains, NJ

322-7600
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Mayflower landing recreated
by kindergarten class

Medical Assistant program
accredited for 7th year

Brunner holds Book Fair

With the scent of dried apples and pomnnders in
the air, Mrs, Gittrich's Transitional Kindergarten
class at Evergreen School has recreated the landing of
the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock. The ship was built
from cardboard cartons and tubes and files brightly
colored sails. The children made Pilgrim hats, Indian
headdresses, weapons, and drums. They also con-
structed an Indian tepee.

The class's study of Pilgrims and Native
Americans will culminate In a feast on the day before
Thanksgiving when the children will prepare roast
turkey, stuffing, gravy, corn, pumpkin bread, and
apples. Their parents will be invited to share the feast
and to enjoy a program of Indian dances, songs, and
poems performed by the students.

^ssssssssssssssssssssssss

ICE Construction, Inc
•Aluminum Siding
•Kitchens
•Baths
• Additions

The one-year Medical
Assistant program of
Union County College
was awarded continuing
accreditation for seven
years by the Committee of
Allied Health Education
and Accreditation, it was
announced by Dr, Derek
N, Nunney, UCC presi-
dent.

The accreditation deci-
sion followed the recom-
mendation of the Cur-
riculum Review Board,
which is sponsored by the
American Association of
Medical Assistants.

The College offers six
eight-week courses in the
Medical Assistant pro-
gram. An orientation to
Medical Assisting in-
troduces medical surgical
procedures, sterilization
methods, aseptic techni-
ques, medical office
diagnostic scanning tests,
examination techniques,
instrument set-ups,
medical ethics and law. A
follow-up course puts em-
phasis on development of

more advanced medical
assisting skills: electrocar-
diography, patient
radiology preparation,
radiogram processing,
hemotological techniques
and specialty office pro-
cedures.

Two courses on medical
office procedures cover
the fundamentals based
on medical jurisprudence
and ethics with emphasis
on completion of private,
government and compen-
satory health insurance
reports. A study of phar-
macology is then followed
by medical assisting ex-
ternships, during which

I approximately 240 hours
' are spent in hospital
departments and physi-
cians' offices.

The 32-credit Medical
Assistant program, which
leads to a diploma, also
includes credit courses in
English composition,
elements of microbiology,
first a id /CPR, and
general psychology.

Mrs. Sarah Swelits, left, Brunner School
Librarian, and Mrs. Karen Adinolfi, right, Book Fair
Chairwoman, look over some of the books that will
be on sale from Nov. 18-21. The Book Fair will be
open each day from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. Students will have the oppor-
tunity to shop during school hours, and parents are
invited to stop in during the clay.

The PTA will realize cash profits based on a
percentage of the total sales and Mrs. Swetits will be
able to select a number of books for the Media
Center.

Mini-computer donated to
S.P,/Fan. school district

Companions conducting
Holiday Gift Drive

DISCOUNT PRICES
FOR WINTER SIDING

Fully Insured Free Estimates

Roseli©, NJ.
&SS8SSS3SSSSSSSSS

The Union County
Community Companions
Program is now conduc-
ting its annual Holiday
Gift Drive to benefit
Union County residents
who are presently patients
at Marlboro Psychiatric
Hospital.

Last year, due to the
generous contributions of
concerned citizens and
donations from com-
panies, we were able to
provide approximately
200 of our residents with
presents and cookies.

HOLIDAY COOKING

cookbooks,,.cookbooks,.

Marlene Sorosky
Year-round Holiday

Cookbook
and

Season's Greetings
I Martha Stewart
[ Entertaining

Hors d'oeuvres
Quick Cook

Pies and Tarts
Maida Heatter

Book of Great Desserts
New Book

of Great Desserts
Book of Great

Chocolate Desserts
Book of Great Cookies

Those Special Meals

cookbooks,, .cookbooks,,,

Jeff Smith
Frugal Gourmet
Frugal Gourmet

Cooks With Wine
> Better Homes
I and Gardens
; New Cook Book

Silver Palate
i & Good Times
j Microwave Cookbooks

Christmas Baking Books

; Many Betty Crocker
J Cookbooks
I Julia Child Cookbooks
I and many, many more

CUISINART and DONVIER ICE CREAM
DEMONSTRATIONS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 -11-3

118 Elm Street, Westfleld
233*4545

Major Credit Cards IN AMERICA

Many of these people
lead lonely, isolated lives,
some without family or
friends. On behalf of our
people presently in
Marlboro we can honestly
say that you can make a
difference and brighten
their holiday by helping
CCP help them.

Suggested donations
are: combs, hairbrushes,
scarves, hats, cologne,
deodorants, soap and
cookies. To make a dona-
tion and for further infor-
mation contact Mildred
Garett at the Plainfield
YWCA (753-9721) or
Roberta Haddad at Men-
tal Health Association
(272-0302).

District Computer Coordinator Muriel Thatcher
thanks Jim Wells and Kevin Reagan of Cytex, Inc.
for the corporation's computer gift to the public
schools.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

MocJerrTEquipment",
S

Immediate Service
Insured For Your Protection

233TREE

Cytex, Inc., a general
contractors and construc-
tion managers firm in
South Plainfield, New
Jersey, donated a mini-
computer system to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District November
6, 1986.

An NCR 8500 series,
the computer uses the
COBOL language and will
afford the SP-F High
School students the op^
portunity to study this
business applications
language. Working in-
dividually with faculty
members, students will
work with the computer
on an independent study
basis.

The recent Cytex users
of the system, Vice Presi-
dent Jim Wells and Camp-
trailer Kevin Reagan,
employed a construction
estimating program on the
NCR. Their customized
general ledger package
was designed for job-
costing programs. Mr.
Wells and Mr. Reagan
have offered to share their
expertise in this field with
interested students as a
field trip experience.



School Lunch Menu

Mon.
Dec.
1

Tues,
Dec,
2

Wed.
Dec.
3

Thurs.
Dec,
4

Fri,
Dec.
5

Hamburger
or
Spiced Ham/Cheese

Sleak Umi w/Cheese
or
Bologna Sand,

Grilled Cheese w/Ham
or
Egg Salad Sand,

Cold Sandwich Day
Tuna • Turkey
Ham/cheese Italian

PiHB w/Cheese
or
Salami Sand.

Cream of Mushroom
French Fries
Buttered Corn, Fruit

Vegetable Soup
Geeen Beans
Potato Chips, Fruit

Tomato Soup w/Croutons
Cole Slaw
Buttered Peas, Fruit

Home Made Soup
Choc. Pudding
Fruit

.Split Pea w/Ham
Health Salad
Apple Juice, Fruit

With today's emphasis
on good nutrition and
diet, more and more peo-
ple are now toting a lunch
bag along with them to
work. The rules for
goodienjoyable lunch box
meals are simple. Pack
variety, pack good nutri-
tion and pack it safe. The
happy ending to brown
bagging is that you save a
mint of money.
Sandwiches

Sandwiches are the
lunch box standard. Two
slices of cardboard white
bread nuzzling bologna or
processed cheese is a dull
way to make a sandwich.

Beat brown bag blues
The possibilities are
endless. Follow these sim-
ple tips for happy fulfill-
ing sandwiches:
1. Pack the No-Sog sand-
wich. Use insulator bread
spreads such as
margarine, butter or
peanut butter. Avoid
mayonnaise, salad dress-
ing, chile sauce and pickle
relish which penetrate the
bread and make it soggy;
carry them separately,
2. Try the Executive Way
to pack a sandwich. Pack
the parts separately and
assemble them later at the
lunch table,
3. Freeze ahead. Sand-

wiches for the freezer
should be packed in
moisture, vapor proof
material such as freezer
wrap, heavy plastic or
foil.
Salad Totes

For those who don't
like sandwiches or want a
change, salad makes the
perfect lunch box tote.
Main dish salads are so
easy to make. Combine a
little leftover meat, fish,
egg, fruit or cheese with
cooked or raw vegetables
plus a peppy dressing and
there's your salad!

Main dish salads are
often the most expensive

item on restaurant lun-
cheon menus. Made at
home, they're yours for
pennies. Mix and
refrigerate.

If you're lucky enough
to have a microwave
where you work, pack lef-
tovers to be stored in
refrigerator and reheated
at lunchtime.

To receive the booklet
"Making The Most of
You" or to arrange for a
slide program, contact,
Martha J, Gallant, Con-
sumer Adviser, PSE&G,
P.O. Box 1023, Cranford,
NJ 07016 or call 558-8551.
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Children s
Portion

This Sumptuous Feast Includes
Choice Of: Turkey Noodle Soup—Turkey

Egg Drop Soup
Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce

and Chestnut Stuffing

Above entree served with salad, choice of dressing
rolls and butter.

Sweet Potato or Mashed Potato
Tender Fresh Broccoli

Apple Pie • Ice Cream • Tea

Please call 883-4979 for reservations.
2377 Route 22 West, Scotch Plains

TEX-MEX BUFFET!
SUNDAYS ^

ALL-U-CANEAT
ONLY

9.95
(Inc. bev. and dessert)
Reservations Suggested

Route 22 W. North Plainfield 755-4400

a/
HE?{AISSAIP(CE:JJ

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CATIRING SO TO 350

(201) 322-7753

Continental Cuisine &
Fresh Seafood Daily

Open Tues,-Fri. - Lunch
Tues.-Sunday - Dinner
Reservations Suggested

Valet Parking Dinner Only

LUriCHEOri • DIMMER • COCKTAILS

1482 South Ave., Plainfiild, N,J, (201) 753-B900

j Hit YTIIVSTOIY & CO . j

Rt. 22
Mountainside
654-6777

Mon-Thurs 11:30*- 11:30
Friday 11:30- 12:30
Saturday 12 - 12:30
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 pm

"Discoveries like this make
restaurant reviewing worthwhile,

ifir'/i —NJ MONTHL Y

An elegant setting
for American Nouvelle Cuisine

!Our Sunday Brunch is an Experience, :-
Meetings • Banquets

295 South Ave.. Fanwood
at The Mansion Hotel

201-8899128

the garden of eating,,,
where freshness Li cultivated

AN INTERCONTINENTAL CUISINE PRESENTED
IN A GA HUEN A TMOSPHERE

SOPHISTICATED WINING & DINING
INTIMATE MEETING PLACE

IN THE GREENHOUSE & SKYLIGHT ROOMS
IN THE GAZEBO LOUNGE

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY BRUNCH

756-2044
MAJOR CHARGES ACCIPTEB

(ACROSS FIOM IAMBS)
(PAUKIHG AVAILABLE)

COMING ATTRACTIONS
f UHJIiA 1ET DINNERS

iwnllji
lU'tittnilnii Nttuvi'tiii Wit



Students discover bacteria Dental hygienee program
offered at U.C. College

German student visits Terrill

As part of a unit on "Your Living Environment",
;, fourth grade students in Mrs, SchiH's class at Brun-

ei ner School, were introduced to the uses of the
microscope including the names of the major parts,
the functions and the handling techniques. The
students mixed water, dry grass, leaves, hay, soil and
rice together, and after observing their specimens for
several weeks discovered bacteria moving at great
speed,

Brunner students (L to R) Michael Ohnsorg,
Meilyn Ruiz, Joey Mirabella, Tricia Schuler, Mark
Grenier and Kelli Shope,

•

•

Television
Service

•Color &
B/WT.V.'s

•Radios
•Turntables

-Authoriied-
GENERAL ELECTRIC

PHILCO • RCA
SYLVANIA

382-2088

REPAIR

443
LAKE AVE,

COLONIA/CLARK

Small
Appliance

•Toasters
•Vacuums

•Irons
•Lamps
•Fans

Coffee Makers
-Authorized-

REGINA
MR, COFFEE

HOOVER
REGAtWARE

382-8713

•

•

•

Union County College
will offer an evening com-
ponent of its dental
hygiene program beginn-
ing in January, it has been
announced by Dr.
Leonard T, Kreisman of
Westfield, UCC vice presi-
dent for academic affairs.

The program leads to an
Associate in Applied
Science degree,

"This will be only the
second such evening pro-
gram in the country," Dr,
Kreisman noted, "and its
accreditation by the
American Dental Associa-
tion was a big step on the
part of the ADA as well as
a coup for the College. A
community college such as
Union County College has
to offer something for
everyone and this is our
attempt to make this hap-
pen."

The 72-eredit evening
program, identical to the
dental hygiene program
offered during the day at
the College, is being im-
plemented to accommodate
those who cannot find
time to attend college
courses during "tradi-
tional" hours, according
to Joan Levenson of
Scotch Plains, coor-
dinator of the dental
hygiene program and
chairman of the College's
dental technologies
department.

The evening course is an
"opportunity to offer the
non-traditional student,
the older student, a chance

r •••-•iCOUPON1

EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

| CAR
I WASH

00
TAXING.

with the purchase of any Extra Service

SAVE $3 00 REG. $4
Expires in 10 Days

COUPON"

0 0

SPT

2
uick

CAR WASH
ARE CENTER

;••;• O P E N . .

8 a.m.-8'p.nv— Mon.-Sat
Sundays 6p.m.

Scotch Plains-Plalnfield
— Terrill Rd, & E, Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave.
Sayreville — Rt,9S.
Mniburn —17 E. Willow St.

Coming Soon
Roselle — St, George Ave.

•- ,J$

to enroll in a program
which can lead to a career
in a field which is wide
open," Mrs. Levenson
said. "There are quite a
number of jobs in the den-
tal hygiene area."

The College will offer
classes in psychology,
sociology, and beginning
dental anatomy and
histology three evenings a
week beginning in the Spr-
ing, Mrs. Levenson said.
Those who complete the
program will be qualified
to take the National and
Regional Dental Hygiene
Boards, Students in the
program study not only at
Union County College's
Scotch Plains Campus,
but also at the University
of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey.

Dental hygienists work
in a number of practice
settings, including private
dental offices, clinics,
hospitals, nursing homes,
correctional facilities,
private business and in-
dustry, public health
centers, educational in-
stitutions and the military.
They service educators,
administrators, resear-
chers, clinical practi-
tioners, consultants and
managers.

"Other opportunities
exist and are limited only
by the skills and creative
ability of the hygienists,
be they male or female,"
Mrs. Levenson noted.

Although the majority
of those enrolled in the
dental hygiene program at
Union County College are
female, the field is open to
men also, Mrs. Levenson
pointed out that the dental
hygienist's job has "tradi-
tionally been stereotyped
as a woman's job," but
opportunities in this par-
ticular field abound "for
both sexes,"

"We are also hoping to
attract either the older stu-
dent or the potential
student who could not
previously enroll in a pro-
gram such as this because
of daytime respon-
sibilities," Mrs. Levenson
added. "Additionally, an
evening program will be
attractive to other non-
traditional students like
single parents, minorities,
or those seeking mid-life
career changes,"

The job market for den-
tal hygienists is "tremen-
dous" right now, Mrs.
Levenson said. In fact,
there are so many oppor-
tunities for job openings
that Mrs. Levenson
herself has been inundated
with requests for qualified
hygienists.

Applicants should have
a high school diploma or
its equivalent, as well as
courses in high school
biology, chemistry and
algebra. Applicants must
also take the dental
hygiene candidates ap-
titude test.

Interested applicants
can contact either ibe
Union County College
Admissions Office,
276-2600, Ext. 262, or
M r:,. I. evenson a I
889-4100, EM. 631.

On October 29, Jochlm Kiemle, a student from
Stuggart, Germany visited Terrill Middle School and
spoke to 8th grade German students, Jochim told the
Terrill students that school is quite different in West
Germany since the school year is longer. At the end
of the 8th year of schooling, a very big test is given
and only those who score very well go on to the gym-
nasium (an academic high school for college bound
students),

Jochim liked the atmosphere at Terrill: he said the
students were all friendly and very easy to talk to.
Many students wanted to correspond with Jochim, so
he has given them his address, and will attempt to get
more friends to correspond with Terrill students.

Outstanding black students
receive recognition at H,S,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School has received
notice that 5 students have
been named Commended
Students by the National
Achievement Scholarship
Program for Outstanding
Negro Students. This
Achievement Program is a
compensatory activity that
exists solely to identify
and publicly honor
academically promising
Black high school students
and to encourage them to
continue their education;
and to offer college
undergraduate scholar-
ships annually to a
substantial number of the
most outstanding par-
ticipants. Their names

have been sent to colleges
and universities for the
purpose of increasing ad-
missions and financial aid
opportunities.

The Commended
Students are: Scott
Canady, son of Mrs. Lois
Canady of Scotch Plains;
Willene Hicks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hicks of Scotch Plains;
Vincent Moody, son of
Mrs. Doretha Moody of
Scotch Plains; Sherry
Stallings, daughter of Mr.
Harry Stallings of Scotch
Plains and Michelle
Webb, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Webb of
Scotch Plains.

Book Fair at Evergreen
Linda Termine and Gin-

nie Mitchell, Evergreen
School PTA Book Fair
Chairpeople, invite
parents and children to the
Book Fair on December 3,
4, and 5. The Book Fair
will be open to the public
on Wednesday, Dec. 3,
from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.;
Thursday, Dec. 4, from 9
to 3 and 7:30 to 8:30; and
on Friday, Dec. 5, from 9
to 1 p.m., in the Media

Center at Evergreen
School, Scotch Plains.

Educational Reading
Service, a professional
book fair company, has
been engaged to make
available a selection of
books suitable for
Kindergarten through
grade 5 to encourage stu-
dent interest in reading
and building home
libraries.

Leadership Conference
draws varied participants

Conducted November 3, the third Community
Leadership Conference once again drew participants
from various segments of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Among the approximately 50 persons atten-
ding were Chester Janusz, Park Middle School Prin-
cipal; Jim Grover representing the Fanwood Lions
Club; JoAnn Ciccotelli of PTA Council; and Nickie
Busch, President, Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club. Groups present not only planned future addi-
tional bonding activities but also were asked to en-
dorse publicly a Community Leadership Conference
resolution that was distributed. The resolution pro-
claims the 1986-1987 school year as "Stand Up and
Curt1 Year," a year during which citi/.ens, yenmg and
old together, will visihK demonstrate iheir
support of each other.



DiFrancesco offers
resource phone listings

Richard Gorman appointed
Executive Director at JCC

A Historical Signing

Aware of the difficulties
involved in locating
assistance when a problem
arises, Senator Donald Dl
Francesco (R.
Union/Essex), announced
the availability of a
resource list of telephone
numbers. "Families are
constantly confronted by
every-day problems that
require direction, Having
a listing of hot lines and
commonly requested State
Department phone
numbers alleviates some
of the anxiety of coping in
a need situation," said
Senator Di Francesco. "I
want residents to know
that assistance is not as
hard to come by as it
sometimes may seem,"

Many of these phone
numbers are toll-free,

such as those for child
abuse, consumer product
safety, pharmaceutical
assistance for the aged and
poison control, Other
resources at hand include
support group numbers
for gambling, narcotics
addiction, and
alcolohism.

All State agencies are
accessible by phone as is
the Governor's office.
"Very often, a single
phone call can resolve a
simple matter before it
becomes a major issue,"
DiFrancesco said. The
Senator encourages
residents to contact his
legislative office at (201)
322-5500 if they are in-
terested in obtaining a
copy of this useful
telephone list.

Identification sign dedicated
at Park Middle School

Proud to display Park Middle School's new iden-
tification sign after its unveiling are: Front Row
--current Student Council President Lin Lin Chen
and Vice President Gevonne Anatole, Student Coun-
cil Advisor Victor Morosco, and Local mason
Angelo Appezzato; Back Row -• former Student
Council Vice President Daniel Catullo and President
Michael Butz with school Principal Chester J.
Janusz,

Despite the damp col-
dness of the November 6
morning, spirits were high
among those gathered
then on the lawn of Park
Middle School for the
dedication of its new stone
identification sign.

The ceremony 's
highlight was a speech by
Michael Butz, last year's
Park Student Council
President, who led the
school's governing body
to earn all the monies for
the marker within that
year. Michael told of the
group's fund-raising ef-
forts and then described
movingly what the
"Home of the Raiders"
sign had come to mean to
him.

Other speakers at the
dedication included Stu-
dent Council Advisor Vic-
tor Morosco and Principal
Chester J. Janusz. Mr,
Janusz explained that the
Student Council's efforts
also encompassed the
preparation of a request
for a variance to allow a
free-standing sign and the
students' own presenta-
tion of the petitition to the
Scotch Plains Board of

Service,,.
programs: Star-Fish of
Plainfield, the Transients
Fund of the Clergy
Association, and the
Union County Inter-Faith
Council for the Homeless,

Richard Corman has
been appointed Executive
Director of the Jewish
Community Center of
Central New Jersey, an-
nounced David Tannen-
bau, JCC President,

Corman has served as
the Executive Director of
the Jewish Community
Center of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania for the past
four years. During that
time, he also held leader-
ship positions at Beth El
Temple and the Tri-
County United Way.

His professional ex-
perience also includes
working as the Program
Director of the Kaiserman
Branch of the Jewish
Community Centers of
Philadelphia. In
Philadelphia, he also serv-
ed as president of the
Greater Philadelphia
Association of Jewish
Communal Workers as
well as an instructor of
Jewish communal service
at Akiba Hebrew
Academy.

A graduate of the

Adjustment.
Angelo Appezzato was

lauded also at the
ceremony. Mr. Appezzato
is a local mason who con-
tributed his expertise
voluntarily to set the stone
and pour the foundation.

Guests attending the
dedication were Board of
Education Vice President
Lillian Dettmar and
members Judith Dillon
and Dorothy Ericsson;
Scotch Plains Mayor Joan
Papen; Supertintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert
Hewlett and Assistant
Superintendents George
Gagliardi and Richard
Marshall; and former
Park PTA President
Rebecca O'Connor .
Under the Mrs. O'Connor
leadership, last year's
PTA had assisted the mid-
dle school students in their
endeavor.

The ceremony audience,
including also other
school staff members and
students and participants
from the community, pro-
ceeded to the school's
Faculty Cafeteria for a
reception afterwards.

Wurzweiler School of
Social Work of Yeshiva
University, Corman earn-
ed a master's degree in
social work. He was the
recipient of a National
Merit Scholarship award-
ed by the Jewish Welfare
Board for pursuit of his
graduate studies.

Corman received his
B.A. from Rutgers
University where he served
as president of the Univer-
sity's Hillel Foundation.
While in college, he also
had extensive experience
in both Jewish education
and youth work.

Following his graduate
work, Corman joined the
staff of the YM-YWHA
of Metropolitan New
Jersey as a group work
supervisor.

Richard and his wife,
Jean, have two sons; An is
four years old and David
is two years old,

Corman will assume his
responsibilities as Ex-
ecutive Director on
November 17th.
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Experience is a good teacher. The students in Mrs.
Rabasca's third grade class at Evergreen School,
Scotch Plains, experienced history first hand when
they used quill pens to write thank you notes,

The students penned the notes following a bus tour
of Historic Scotch Plains and Fanwood, Their ex-
perience with the quill pens surely will reinforce their
understanding of pre-revolutlonary Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed

for the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons
(AARP) Tax Counseling
to the Elderly (TCE) pro-
gram.

This program provides

fax, counseling to the
elderly and low income in-
dividuals in Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, and Westfield.

If interested, please call
Ed Evans at 233-1961 for
more details.

The first illustrated daily
newspaper In the United
States was the New York
Dally Graphic, 1873.

We didn't
invent the

We just make it
better.

Year after year, we have consistently paid high
interest rates for Christmas Clubs,

A Christmas Club is another form of savings — and
our customers deserve a good return.

This year, for example — despite falling interest rates
— we're paying 5Vi% on fully paid clubs held to 50-week
maturity.

Anyone can join our 1987 Christmas Club, whether
they bank with us or not.

So — whoever you are, wherever you might bank —
join up with us!

At any of our offices.
And enjoy the Christmas Club

that gives you the high interest
you deserve.

No withdrawal may be made from the account for a minimum of i l days
from the time of initial deposit. No interest will be credited to partially
paid accounts or to accounts withdrawn before maturity. •

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Offices; Bnsnchbury • Bridgewjlur • Fanwuoil • Green Drank • Plainficlii I.M • South Pldinricld • Warren ®75t>-500i)
Hunterdon Division: Annjiuialu • Biiiuiv.ilv . Ciiifon • Oldivick 9 SJ2-2I31 Belviders Division: Belvidere • Harmony ^ f .175.2107

Member F.D.I C Equal Opportunity tender



A first at Terrili
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Involuntary Commitment bill
moves out of committee

Resident shares with students

Ten-Ill's First All Male Chorus composed of 6th
grade boys under the direction of Mary Lu Farrell,
Choral Director.

Coping with stress
Are you feeling tense,

frazzled, and don't know
what to do about it? We
have the answer. How to
cope with stress will be the
topic of discussion at the
JCC of Central N.J. in a
seminar to be presented on
Thursday, December 4th
from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. The
discussion will focus on
what stress is, how you
feel it, identify signs and
symptoms, and how to
look for situations that are
stressful to you.

Specifically to reduce
stress, progressive relaxa-

tion techniques will be
taught. Also a handout of
eleven helpful hints will be
given out, to show what
you can do throughout the
day to keep your stress
level down.

The course will be led
by Debbie Risgica an Oc-
cupational Therapist at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center. The fee
for the course is $5, for
members and S7.50 for
non-members. For further
information call the JCC
at 889-8800.

Legislation that would
mark a major change in
the way the state cares for
the mentally ill has been
released from the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Senator Donald T.
D i F r a n c e s c o ,
R-Union/Essex, the spon-
sor of the bill, said, "This
bill would bring about
humane and positive
changes in the lives of the
mentally ill, their families
and those who care for the
metally ill.

"With this bill, we are
seeking the first major
change in a decade in the
state's policy toward the
mentally ill. About 10
years ago, due to changes
in federal and state policy,
the state began to return
all but the most severely ill
patients to the community
for locally based treat-
ment.

"Experts now admit
that for a number of
reasons, the system does
not adequatley care for
many chronically ill pa-
tients. Too little
community-based care

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAI FSTATE

H1R NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND

SEWER CHARGES

I'lJBI IC NOTICE IS HPKI-BV GIVEN ihai ihc undersisncd, ihc irnllceinr or m«s of ihe Township of Scotch Plains, Union

Co'imy. ^t'w k-rses. will sdl in a public auction on December 2. 19R6 in the la.* eolleetur's oilier in lhe Municipal Building, 430

Part, \ \ ( . , Scoich PljniH, N.I. ai 1(1 o'clock in Ihc morning, Ihc follottinjj described lands,

ri>t- '.mll.iml will hctnld in m:ikc the ammini ni ihcmunicip.il liens chargeable nuainM ilic same on the 2nd day of DECEMBER

I'JSfi. together with iniereM and eosi of -.ale, eselusiie huuwcr, of ihe lien lor laics Inr ihc >cor or 19RS.

Said lands »ill be snld in fee to such persons as »ill purchase Ihe Mllit, subject to redemption 31 Ihc lowest rateurinlcrcsl. bul in

no case in execs- in' eighteen IIS) per cent per annum. Payment Tor the sale shall he made in cash, certified check or money- order

hetore Ihe conclusion of the sale or Ihe property will be resold,

\m r.irn'l uf re.d properly for «hich ihcre shall he no other purchase will be slfuck oirand sold to Ihe municipality in Ice for

redemption :it eighteen (1S1 per ccnl per annum and Ihe municipality shall have ihc right lobaror farclnsc Ihe rich! of redemption.

The sale mil be made and conducted in accordance niih the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 6 of Tide 54, revised sialutes of

Ness Jersey, 19J7, and amendments ihefelo.

Si any time before the sole, described in accordance uith [he tax duplicate, including ihe name of ihc owner as shown on ihc last

u s duplicate and the total amount due Ihercon respectively on ihc Jnd or December. 19Hfi exclusive of ihe hen lor [he year of 198ft

are listed below;

REAI ESTATE F A X - ' I W i
1578 Front Si.

224 IMnehurst Ave
2565 Mountain Ave.
w ; Jerusalem Rd
2S27 John Si.
2401 Richmond s i .
2411 Park Hijee

Mus Park Place
24IS Park Place
Hear of 2407 N|orse Ase

l«fO Kim;1!-

P Michael Lane

12 Short Hill Lane

11 IE 1IMI-S- Noumher ft-17.

TEES; J5.H0

Dini?io, Nicholas & Antoinette
!-vin, Joe Henry
Fliiin. James & Patricia
Carter. Tana T.
Phillips, Robin D.
Coles, Ella

SVood, Charles 111 & Cellars, 1 ouisc
Wood, Charles III & Scllars, Louise
Bovkin Edssard

Clcndcmn, Viola »o Griffin, .1 C

Unknown Ossner

Three E. Devil Corp, »•, Sadin, E Pros,
jusi Developmenl Cnrp,

1'JHfi

501
801

4602
6101
6303
7201

7304
7304

7305
" 730S

11501
! t5"2
15802

I
5

25
7

10
31

14
15
$

2ft

5
4
4

607.01
229.91

2,047.39
1.074,17

528.01
1,306.5ft

MR.S3
ne£ «y
veti.ja
105-Bf,

532.44

715.14
1.451.lfi

THOMAS C. BOURESS
TAX COLL ECTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS

I..fil3

NOTICE or SALE OF REAI ESTATE

I t)R NON— P.\> MI NT HI 1AM S. ASSESSMENTS \N[5 SEWFR CHARGES IN THE

liilRnllCill OE EANWOnn

l'libhc niiiicc is hereby .msen ih.it I. ln\cc C. Cirrawav, T.i^ Colleelor ol the Horoueh til Eatwood, ssill sell J I ;i public auction on

[he l.Jth d,i> ol neceiiiher. I9S6. at 1 I o'eloek in lhe iimininjj in tile Mul t ipu rpose Room ol the l-'amsood Memoiial liuildiiie. 75

NiMlli Marline Aienue. I amsood. Ne« .Ier»c>'. lhe lullmiuiii descrihed lands.

I he '.iid lands «ill be sold lo make Ihe auioiinl ol Ihe nuinit.ip.il liens chaiueahle auiimsl [he same on Ihe Mth day of l lecemhei .

IMN6, u^'clher ui ih inlere^Is and eosts t̂ l sale, ese i lmse lunseser. ol the liens tor las,i-s for lhe year !1J1S6,

San! lands mil he sold in fee lo such persons as is ill purchase Ihe same, suhiccl in mlcniptii in .it thelosu'sl raienl iniercsl, but in

no L.ise in esters ol eiyhteerl (l^i percenl per annum. P .mnenls tot Ihe sale shall be made in cash, eeitilied elieik or mone\ older

helore lhe conelusion ol the sale oi the property still he resold

\ m parcel ot real properu for uhieh I here shall he no oilier purchase \sill he sii uck off and sold IO ihe municipal us m lee lor

leileinpnon ai eiphleei. 11H) pereenl per an mini and Ihe mumeipalilv shall have lhe riyhl to bar or foreclose the riylif of redempiion

[hi sale will he made and u m d i i u e d in a tu i rdance ssith Ihc pro in ious or Arlitle 4 of Chapler 5 or rn lc54 . resiscd sialules ol

New lerses, IM.n, and amendmems Ihereio.

\ l a m tune helore lhe sale the undersigned uill reeene pasinenl ol [he amount due on Ihe properis , unit interests ,iud ensls in-

tiiried up io ihe lime of payment by eash, eerlilied eheek oi intiuev order.

1 he s,nki lands ^ i Mihiecl Io sale, desciihed in aeeord.inee ssnli Ihe las diiplicale inchidinji lhe uame of the owner as shosul ^n ihe

I IM las duplii-.iie and [lie lolal .iiiiiiiini due thereon respeelisils mi Ihe 'Jill of December, 1986 esielusnc of lhe lien I'or Ihe >e,u l'INfi

, I I I - . i i l i M i - d h c l i i u -

i new ION
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and too much emphasis on
a patient's constitutional
rights are two of the
reasons the system is fail-
ing."

DiFrancesco said,
"Tragically, in many
cases, the protection of
the freedom of mentally ill
patients has not only
destroyed their lives but
has led to a termination of
lives. There is a critical
need for this bill, which
would clearly define under
what circumstances an in-
dividual can be involun-
tarily committed to a state
mental institution." Such
circumstances include the
possibility of the patient
being a danger to himself,
others or property. "The
language in the bill is
carefully and painstaking-
ly structured to protect an
individual's civil liberties.

"The legislation also
recognizes current prac-
tices in treating the men-
tally ill by promoting the
development of screening
centers statewide. These
centers would be an entry
point into the mental
health system for most in-
dividuals. The center staff
would evaluate patients
and recommend a treat-
ment program in the least
restrictive setting,
preferably in the com-
munity or at a local
general hospital."

The Senator said,
"Finally, it would allow
police to treat the mentally
ill as individuals in need of
care, instead of as
criminals. Now police must
press criminal charges' in
order to take a suspected
mentally ill person into
custody."

Football...
flanked by LT Maurice
Owens and RT Ed Dupuy
are the frontliners to
whom Schiller referred,
and they'll be rushing
newly installed QB Ray
Graham tomorrow.

Scotch Plains hasn't
won on the holiday since
1978, when they were
playing Cranford and
Chuck Meredith was
coach. They also have not
fared too well against the
Minutemen in recent years,
this being the third
Thanksgiving meeting bet-
ween the two teams.

However, after being
ranked #1 in the preseason
by one state publication,
and #3 by another,
Elizabeth is now fighting
to avoid the "overrated"
or underachiever" tags.

Scotch Plains, mean-
while, is in a quest for its
best season in over a
decade, and Assistant
Coach Bruce Cobleigh
recently said, "The way
we're playing right now
we're capable of beating
anybody."

For Elizabeth, the
season has already been a
disappointment. On the
other hand, playoffs or no
playoffs, the Raiders pro-
bably will not look on
1986 as a disappointment
if they can beat the
Minutemen.

Aruna Bharvavan, of Fanwood, visited Edison
Junior High School in Westfield recently to discuss
the ancient culture of her homeland, India, Pictured
above are: Leela Kantor, of Westfield; Michael Kel-
ly, student; and Ms, Bharvavan. Students of Ancient
& Medieval History saw a film depicting the culture
of India and a VCR showing dance, dress and
customs. This presentation was scheduled through
the Westfield school system's STS (Sharing Talents &
Skills) office.

Local nurses appointed at
St, Michael's Medical Center

Vivian Leahy, R.N., Assistant Director of Nurses,
Medical Surgical Nursing, (left) and Jean Scott,
R.N., B.A., Associate Director of Nursing, (right),
both of Scotch Plains, are congratulated on their ap-
pointments at Saint Michael's Medical Center,
Newark, by Norah McCarthy, R.N., M.A,, Vice
President, Nursing Service, of Kearny,

Calling all Vail-Deane alums
The Vail-Deane School

will host its annual
Thanksgiving Alumni-
Varsity Field Hockey
Game on Friday,
November 28, at 11:00
a.m. at its Mountainside
campus. Ms. Kimberly
Allen, will coach the varsi-
ty players. She comments,
"It is amazing to see all
the alums who come back
each year and play a
serious game, a real
challenge to our varsity!"

As in past years, alumnae
and alumni from the Class
of 1984 all the way back to
those from classes of the
1920's will return to their
Alma Mater to see old
friends and watch or play

in the game. Cider
donuts will be served and
hockey sticks will be pro-
vided. Please RSVP to
Jean MacWhinney '40,
Dean of Students, at
232-5502.

Soccer Highlights of Week
The Intercity Division of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Soccer Association announces a special
tryout for Intercity Division I Boys. All players in-
terested in spring soccer with the local Association
must be at this tryout. Division I birth years are
1968-70. Other players who have been on previous
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association Division
I rosters should also attend. The trials will be at Park
Middle School, November 29 at 9:30 p.m. Those in-
terested who cannot attend must call Bob Dunlap
(889-8040) or Jim Meyer (654-3824).

The Green Emeralds, coached by Mike Egenton,
won the championship of the Girls Division with
their second straight victory settled by a spot kick tie
breaker. The match between finalists Green
Emeralds and Tony's Angels was filled with action
from start to finish and was a real crowd pleaser. The
Emeralds used their "stopper" defense keyed by
Elizabeth Naldi to contain the explosive punch of the
Angels, who are coached by Tony Cuzzolino. Annie
Keegan assisted by Diane Sherry and Mary Beth Gur-
ske got the Emeralds off to a 2-0 lead through three
periods. The Angels roared back when the combina-
tion of Lori Baron to Brandon Crutcher connected
twice to tie the match. Strong goalie performances by
Emerald Katie O'Connor and Angel Karen Squires
prevented any further scoring in the match and
through the overtimes. In the extra kicks, the
Emeralds prevailed 4-3 with goalie O'Connor scoring
one and making a key save the other way.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT HELP
We have the following positions available-

•KITCHEN HELP '"

•LINE COOKS

•DISHWASHERS

•WAITPERSONS (ALL SHIFTS)

•BOOKKEEPER/PAYROLL CLERK

Full and Part time hours available

APPLY IN PERSON

CHARLEYS RESTAURANT
SHORT HILLS MALL

SHORT HILLS

.ARD PERSON/
DRIVER

Summit lumber varcl require.,
responsible individual wiih valid
N I license for n full time p(«i.
tinn Prior maierinl handling e\-
pi'rieme preferred. Fisi'clleni

sulnrv and benefits.

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL

Glenn Miller
at: 277-0030

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have the following pewit ions
available:

• DAY WAITRESSES
•BOOKKEEPER/

PAYRO1 I C! ERK
Full & pan time hours available.

APPl Y IN PERSON

CHARLEYS
RESTAURANT

SHORT Hll.! S MALI
SHORT HIM S

CLERICAL
Immediate opening for contentious
detail oriented individual lo perform
diversified clerical duties., CRT and
A/R etperienee « plus. Attractive
snlarv and benefits package. I ocated
in Northwest Union Co.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

ASK FOR GLEN MILLER

AT: 277-0030

COUNTER
PERSON

For hardware and lumber vard. Some
experience preferred. Full time, good
workmp conditions, pav and medical
benefits. I orated in Northwest Union
Co

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

ASK FOR GLEN MILLER

AT; 277-0030

WAREHOUSE
PERSON

Minimum 2 years experience

. pulling and packing orders

for U.P.S. and truck ship-

merit.

Contact Matt

355-6700

WAITER/
WAITRESSES

Experience preferred but not
necessary . All shifts
available. Newly expanded
restaurant. Apply in Person
to:

SHERBAN'S DINER
222 Front Street

S. Plainfield, N,J.

WAREHOUSE
Record Dist, seeks personnel
for general warehouse work.
Call Cheryl at;

• 753-6100
or apply in person to:

JEM RECORDS
3619 Kennedy Rd,

So, Plfd,, N,J,

HELP WANTED

INVENTORY
P/T DAYS YEAR-ROUND

TEMP. JAN.-MARCH
MaticihMl inventurs ci'inp;in\
seeks jn.ln reliable individual*,
with c:irk. A\er:we 2<.,15 hrs

eklv t.VM) in mart. Paid tiaiii
in Hcceiiiher, Travel & iiiim
uaiiie1" Call fur intersii-w hiM

en Mini -Fri 12.̂  p in ONI Y
Ml

686-5967

PROGRAMMER
Minimum 5 vears experience with
RPCi-ll needed in husv Union
Manufacturing Firm. Currently
eonvertinp in IBM-.in. Fisperienc-
ed with software modification
neec'isnn. Non-smoker, Full
henefin package. Send resume &
snlnrv requirement'; to:

P.O. BO'S 1719
Union, N.j. 0708.1
Ann.: M. Duffus

BOOKKEEPER
Needed in Accounts ReceKahle
r:\pcrieni:e needed. In multiple
innipans Heavy paper wnrk and
follow up C R T I R M l f i ev
pcricnve a plus Fur more infoi
niaiinn tall for appointment hei
ween Q ii.m -12 noon.

686-3100

HELP WANTED

CAR RENTAL AGENT for Win-
chun; area Full-time- No ex-
perience neccssarv. Will train.
Applv in person. BlIDCiFT-
RFNT-A-CAR, Main Office. 90
F. Main Street. Somerville.
C-434 I 12/4

CAR HIKKRS. Diiiies include
cleaning and driving nfi-iirs, Wal-
cliiinp area. Applv in person,
BUDGFTRENTACAR, Main
Office, 90 F. Main Street. Somer-
ville.
C-435 I 12/4

CLERICAL
Immediate openings in Union
area. For bright ambitious person
to perform various office duties
including light typing, filing, and
switch board relief. Full Benefits
package. Non-smoker preferred-

Call for appointment
between 2 pm & 5 pm

686-3100

DATA ENTRY
Immediate openings in Union
manufacturing plant. For bright
ambitious person with minimum 2
vears experience on IBM ,1ft. For
Order Fntrv and general clerical
duties. Full benefits package,
non-smoker preferred.

Call for appointment
between 9 am & 12 noon

686-3100

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN

Wr biwc an immediate opening
I'm .i iiualifti'il technician <if2-»a\
iiiiihilc radius flood Benefit*
S;il,lr\ tH'L'ntinlnhle Call lor an
appoint mem-

245-6307

FOOD SERVICE
NEEDED
•CASHIERS

•SERVERS

•BUS
•UTILITY PEOPLE

For corporation cafeteria.

Contact James at:

560-5234

SALES
PERSON

Experience in jewelry sales
preferred. Full time for fine
jewelry store in Westfield,

Call for an appointment:

233-6900

TELEPHONE
SALES

Work from our Cranford office,
setting appointments, Mike your
own hmifi. Opportunity to earn
hig 11 in your "spare lime.
For interview call; Lisa Kenner.
Office Manager, If qualified, ap-
plicants will be hired on same div,
starting immediately,

276-0170

MACHINIST
Rapidly growing fixture manufae.
turer in Union, NJ requires a
general Machinisi both I si ft 2nd
das', to work on jigs, fixtures,
machine building, etc. Ewellem
growth potential, working condi.
lions & benefits. Contact Mr. Art
Krausfman at:

FERRQ
MERCHANDISING

686-3100

UN's and LPN's
Full time and part lime. Ml shifts.
Medical health care facility. Work
«ith a health team that reallv
cares Call for appt Mrs. Testa,
SR9-SS00.
ASHBBfM)K NIiRSINt; HOMK

1610 Raritnn Road
Scotch Plains

CLERK - PART-TIME
Start 8:30 a.m. Must be good
with figures. Pleasant work-
ing conditions,

Call 889-4404

TYPISTS! S5O0 weekly at home!
For information send self-
addressed stamped envelope lo:
Wilson Services, 102 Flovd
Avenue, Bloomfield, N..I. 07003,
C43.1 1

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second Si.

Scotch Plaini, N j

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

,8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property, Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,

INC.
232-M01

I icensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE

SCREENED AN! i
UNSCREENED

TOPSOIL,
CALLs

322-5409

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given ih,it at a meeting of the Township Cuuni.il nf the Township

of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Buildiny of said
Township on Wednesday, November 12, 1986 there ftas introduced, read for the first
time, and passed On such first reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof n printed
below; and thai said Township Council did then and there fin the stated meeting of said
Township Council ro be held on the evening of Tuesday, December 9. 1986, beginning ai
eight-thirty o'clock as the time ana the said Council Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for ihe further consideration of such ordinance shall from
time 10 time be adjourned, and all persons interested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 885, ADOPTED MARCH I I , 1986,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND WAGES FOR CERTAIN MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES.

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains:
SECTION 1. Thai the salary or compenjation or wage range for certain officials, of-

ficers, and employees of the Township of Scotch Plains are as follows;

1. Police Captain
2. Police Lieutenant
3. Police Sergeant
4. Police Officer, 4th year
J, Police Officer, 3rd year
6. Police Officer, 2nd year
7. Police Officer, 1st year
I . Police Officer, Probationary
9. Assigned Detective

SALARY OR WAGE RANGE FOK
CLASSIFICATION

S40.676.00 per annum
37,SSS.00 per annum
34,912.00 per annum
32,014.00 per annum
30,132.00 per annum
21,283.00 per annum
26,716.00 per annum
2),640.00 per annum

350.00 per annum

SECTION 2. The salaries and compensation as set forth in Section 1 ahose shall be in
lieu of all fees, costs, and any other allowances whatsoever, incept as presently jet forth
in the Ordinance establishing said position or Stale Law. or as established in [he
Township's contract with the Patrolmen's Benvoleni Association of the Township of
Scotch Plains.
dance with the following schedule: Following completion of 5 years of service to comple.
rion of 10 years of service, IVn; following completion of 10 years of sirs ice IO completion
of 15 years of service, 4VB; following completion of 15 years of service to completion of
20 years of service, 6tt; following completion of 20 years of service to completion of 23
years of service, i%; following completion of 23 years of service, lQro; computed to first
of month nearest employment anniversary date.

SECTION 4. All full time Police Officers are emitted to 15 days sick leave v,ith pay
each year. Sick leave can be accumulated without limit during each officer's length of
service. At the time of separation from service, a Police Officer who has served a
minimum of five consecutive years with the Township of Scotch Plains shall be entitled
to pay on the basis of one-third (1/3) day per fuH day of verifiable sick leave accumulated
and not previously used. No terminal leave payments shall be made to Township
employees.

SECTION 5. All parts of ordinance inconsistent with the salaries and compensation
provisions of this ordinance shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall lake effect as of January 1, 1987, after final passage
and publication according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy, Tounship Clerk

THE TIMES: November 20, 1986
FEES: 53.04 i , e 3 |

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for
preliminary approval of a site plan and for
any necessary varianees and exceptions in
order to erect a sign on Lot 1 Block 63 being
230 North Avenue, hereby notifies Ihe
puhlic thai the PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD afisr a public
hearing, did on October 23, 1986 grant
preliminary site plan approval and the
necessary variances and exceptions.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Fanwood Lions Club
P.O. Bo< 266

Fanwood, NJ 07023
THE TIMES: November 27. 19M
FEES: 9.30 L-631

NOTICE OF SETTI EMENT
NOTICE is hereh> pisen thai ihe first and

fin.il account uf the subscriber, Andrew L.
McDnnoiigh, alternate executor named
under the Last Will and Testament of ROSE
I , HALHY, deceased, will be audited and
stated by ANN P. CONTI, Surrogate, and
reported for settlement to the Superior
Coun uf New jersey. Law Division, Pro.
bate Part, Union County, on Friday,
January JOrh, next, at 1:30 p ni , at Ihe
Union County Court House, Elizabeth,
New Jersey, and at the time and place
atoresaid apphcalinn will be made to the
court for directions as to the distribution of
the estate of the said Rose E. Haley in accor-
dance with her will.
Dated: November 19. 19§6
Abrams, Blai?, Dalio, Gran. Htndrieks *
Reina

1550 Park Avenue
Post Office Drawer D
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

ANDREW L. McDONOUCiH,
alternate executor

T H E T IMES: November 27. 1986
FEES; 12.40 L . s 3 2

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Scotch Plains held on
Noiember IS, 1986 the following decisions
were rendered:

Granted approval to the application of RAY-
MOND M. and VALERIE CIRRITO, 2526
Tack Circle, Scotch Plains for permission io
construct a rear addition and deck on Block
4501, Lot 38, 2S26 Tack Circle, R.J /one, eon-
trary to Section 23-3,4A, Paragraph C, Column
10 (Insufficient rear yard)

Granted approval to the application of
JERSEYLAND PARK C O M M U N I T Y
CENTER, 783 Jerusalem Road, Switch Plains
for permission to reconstruct one story wood
frame two car garage on Block 6202, Lot 3, 783
Jerusalem Road, R-3 zone, contrary to Section
23=5.2(0.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in Ihe
orficc of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are available for
public inspection during regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
ro the Board of Adjustment
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Thanksgiving gas prices
less than last year

Motorists traveling over
the Thanksgiving holiday
will pay 34 cents less per
gallon of gasoline than a
year ago, reports the AAA
New Jersey Automobile
Club.

The current average
price per gallon is 87
cents, an average that has
remained relatively stable
since the spring when
retail gasoline prices hit
their lowest.

"With motorists conti-
nuing to save money at the

pump, many are opting to
travel by car during the
Thanksgiving holiday.

More than 24 million
Americans, a 4 percent in-
crease over last year, will
travel over the four day
holiday weekend," says
Matthew j . Derham,
president of the Florham
Park based club.

The AAA survey of 30
AAA contracting service
stations in Essex, Morris

and Union counties shows
prices for regular, unlead-
ed and premium unleaded
gasolines at 75 cents, 81

cents and 96 cents, respec-
tively. The average cost of
diesel fuel is 97 cents.

AAA also found that of
the 30 service stations
polled, 57 percent will be
open Thanksgiving Day,
while 2 percent will remain
open 24 hours.
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Oskar
Food
Processor
Easy to use, compact,
a snap to clean. The
food process for ALL of us.
#14081 White
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mBUCK&DECKER..
Spacemaker
Can Opener

Mounts under cabinet-saves
counterspace. Opens cans,
bottles and plastgic bags.
Removable cutter for
easy cleaning. #EC6OCAD

r
iPollenex:
AM/FM
Shower
Radio
Water resistent,
highly sensitive,
internal antenna for
quality reception,
ideal for shower,
beach or pool.
#SR1

AiOMA
Miniature
35-Light Set

Straight line design with flashing
or non-flashing lights. Add-on
plug for additional sets. 2 spare
bulbs incl. Clear or multi-color.
#4135,8

SERVllfrAR
&

Noma*
Contest
Win a Trip

for Two
to Disneyworld.

Entry forms and
complete details

in our store.

^ L ^ /<MiRiaN TREE

Mountain King®
61/2' Canadian
Pine Tree
Lush 4" soft green
needles with natural
brown center. Lock-in
metal brace secures
panels. 232 tips. Stand
included.
#78-235.57

Handy Things
4-Leg
Tree
Stand
Four legged, sturdy
steel construction
for trees with up to
4" diameter trunks.

#44RG

ILW&

Cordless
Screwdriver
Drills and screws
effortlessly. Always
ready to use. Slotted
and philiips bits
included.
#2105

Pack of 2
Electric
Candles

Modern, narrow based
electric candles.
American made and
tested. Two in a
package.

#1502C

Limit 3 Packs
Per Customer

These Prices Valid Thru December 7th

We carry a full line of Black & Decker Products
at RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES!

SERVllkTAR
We Can Help.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Fanwood Hardware


